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entirely ignored by state speakers,
issues teresfs of the grange and by benelitir
national
faoeover
in
the
red
grow
in th» others they themselves will be sure
Very many farmers are interested
Secret a ι
U'netited.—Ε. II. LiitiiY,
as well as in th<
taxation
of
question
los< Maine State Orange.
Don't
silver
free
problems.
tariff'or
A GOOD HITCHING POST.
sight of home matters in the presen
rep
friend, have you got a good sol
campaign, and be gure th.it your
My
resentative to the legislature is all righl I hitching post in front of your house ?
as on th<
on the tax question as well
I uot, let other matters rest uutil you g
a sharp eye ot !
Don't think any stick will do. Γ
currency problem. Keep
one.
politicians and don' I down three feet a good oak or ced
the
let them run away with the legislature I post, have the blacksmith (If you ca
—Our Grange Hom- s
uot do it yourself) make a staple wi
ring and have a place when a fello
drives up where a horse can be fasteui
with comparative safety. Last year η
horse pulled over the hitching post ai
The next day I drove to η
ran away.
brother's and before I hitched I tried li
post. I found it weak and broke it out
the way ; he put in its place a good oc

purchase expensive

rollers to

public
then
smooth down the highways and
to cut them
permit narrow-tired wagons
The more
at their own sweet will.
to

up

rolleconomical way would l>e to make
wide
ers out of the wagons by putting
tires on them.
A

SHAKY BRIDGE.

Floods in lowland countries have their
humorous side as well as their tragic

gentleman recently returned
from the West relates a little experience
swollen river in Minoori.
h·· had with
Λ

ones.

The country had been veritable swamp
traveling
for some days, and after
through it on horseback for η week doing
business here and there, he says he arrived at the bank of the river. There
swimwas no way to cross it except by
his
ming, so. dismounting, he tied
clothes to the horse, and drove him into
Reachthe river, swimming after him.
and coning the other side, he dressed
tinued on bis way. Before going twenty
of
feet, however, he came to the forks
the road, and not knowing the correct
direction he wanted to go. he looked
around for a sign. There was none, but
he
just across the river, near thehespot
saw a
had entered to swim across,
board nailed on a tree. Well, there was
swim
nothing to do but to get in and
a

again, as undoubtedly that
sign containing the directions,

across

the

SWaill ecru·»»,

aim

ami

Help

Every

a

harvested this season. This is

are
a

beii

valuab

«
tortured with rheumatism, neu I fodder crop and comes in with great
>
to supplement the short en
catarrh.
Helj
ceptance
scrofula,
ralgia, dyspepsia,
A wider breadth than usu
of
women

Comes

Quickly
begins

I

hay.

was

grown.

If you would have the cows keep ι
When Hood's Sarsaparilla
ι
1 their milk flow see that they have
am
the
blood,
rich, purify and vitalize
There is plenty
I they need to eat.
invig
lackii
sends it in a healing, nourishing,
green stuft'in the fields, but that
muscles am j
will fill the bill.
orating st ream to the nerves, Sarsa
good
hay
ι
ill
par
Hood's
organs of the body.
down sys
builds up the weak and broken
Farmers say they can buy their co
βI
becaus
diseases,
can
than
tern, and cures all blood
and
to en

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

I

►

I

I'

grow
they
grain cheaper
But do thev put in the licks somewhe
else to produce something to buy it wit

From all New England come the ι
ports of the uuusual perfection of t
apples this year—no scab, few wori
and large size.

$
Raise all the fall heifer calves—t
Is the One True Blood Purlfler. AD druggists.
Lowell. Mas:
: good ones. They will be wanted in d
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co.,
Skim milk and good hay will
an the only puis to tak e time.
run
·_»_.·
llOOd S PillS with Hood'· Sartaparlll u It.

Kyle

wan

galloping

soon

aon «s

the

meadows and along the shore of the
lake in the center of the valley. With
his quirk obs« nation, he saw that then.·
wen· no cattle, horses or sheep when*
hitherto the green exnanse swarmed
with them. This struck him as strange.
He urged ς>η his horse, daslod into the

grove m which the home that had ever
welcomed him stood and reined in beside the ash heap that marked the site
of his father's house.
The Htilhiess of death hung over grove

and mountain. Eveu the binls seemed
to have flown from the trees, through
which the .vening bmzes went sighing
like a n-quieiu. With a cry of agony
Henry Kyle flung himse lf fr»m his saddle and gaz«-d wildly about him. The
old house was gone, but in the rush of
feelings lie cotild not think of tho liouae.
Where

w< r<·

the

oecupants?

"Mother! Mother!" lie cried, and the
rocks ls'hiiid the wo<kU r« turiml, like
the ghost of his own voice, tho ccho:
"Mother! Mother!"
He shouted f«>r his father, ho shout<sl
f«T Nora, but only the orhoos, like «

nmckory, replied.

"OtJod! Ο (JodJ" ho wailed} "this
is my doing!"
Hi·! fir>t thought was that this had
be< il done by Indians. Ho looked {il*»nt
him, and his tTainedcyes soon discovered in tho soft, trampled ground the imwas
pn-ss of white men's feet. There
not a niocrasm track among them. He

knelt down and read the impressions aa
a scholar would read a simple book, and

bis feet lie cried:
"Bouton has been here. Bouton vainc
hen· when hi· left mo in charge of the

leaping
camp.

to

"

"Yes, Bouton has been hen·," shouta voice behind him.
"Why is that?" lie demanded its ho
rlutchod his rifle and tried to discover
the speaker tlinnigh the increasing d;irked

Uess.
•'lino who

would die for

.IL

Ku

■hat!"

girl nttered her own
she sprang forward :uicl thrvw her

As t!»o Indian

αβηι«>

aliout Henry Kyle.
V'iu, Ktuli.it !" h<· saul,

in ils
"

eu^.ik'nitf himself.
"V(«, mal I thank the

gently

di*·

Spirit of

the

light.

the

The be-

N'c
day. the last quarter the fourth day.
more, aud he must die of starvation.

He made one more and a desperatt
effort to open the door. It sudden)}
opeued, and the keeper of the cemetery
stood before him ; the sunlight blinded
him—he fell from exhaustion. He had
been there jut four hours.—Vogue.
HUMOR

WITH THE

PURITANS.

The tirst boatload from the Mayflowei
scrambled out on I'lymouth Hock.
••I suppose," remarked MilesStandish
"thai
emptying the water from his shoe,
we can now l»e referred to as landet
aristocrats."
And when this was repeated to Eldei
Brewster and

explained

laughed.—New

to

him he almost

York Recorder.

Let The Whole World

Know The Good

Dr.Miles' Heart Cure Does

"I Will η wi<7<

thlt flt tl and ιrij>r it out
in hlt>o<i!"
"

Maintains that you have come hen».
"When was this done?" he asked,
pointing to the rain.
"La*t

night.

"

"And my mother and father?"
"They are fugitive in the

"A captive!"
"A captive in the hands of Bon ton!"
"U Godl"

"Yes, call upon your God, Henry
Kyle, Imt he will not hear your cry, for
his ears were closed to your father's lamentations and your mother's wailing.
Your companions have done this thing,
cannot deyet I will not blame you. I
nounce the idol I have so lung worshiped."
"Hut tell me of them, Kushat. Do
not wait to be questioned, but toll me
all about it.
"I will, but sit down.
"

You

ar·

weary."

And forthwith Kushat threw down
her long black hair, and in a low musical

one improvising a dirge, she
told all with which the reader is already
familiar, and then continued:
"We hid in the ηκ-ks, but Bouton and
Vis men found ils. They ran in like
Wild beasts. The Prophet fought like
the dead chiefs of the Sioux and carried
"
back your mother.
"And my father?"
Ί never saw him angered before, but
he was in truth a warrior and fearless.
Yet wounded and in darkness, what
could he do? Nothing to prevent them
when they seixed Nora and bore her

voice, like

"And Nora is in Bouton's hands?"
"She is. or may be that she is dead.

HEART

Heart Cure
_

lut am bottle senest·, ot moaey WiMM

Henry Kyle unsaddled his hors·· and
lt d him down where the grans was green
anil Ion»; anil staked him. Then he
came hark and sat talking with Knshat

He threw himself
he spoke he
dropped farther and farther back till his
head lay on the grass and his voice betill

on

near

midnight.

the ground, and

came

even as

murmur.

a

ele««p.

The Indian Kirl did not sleep When
the colder blasts came down from the
snow peaks, she took the blanket from
around lier own shoulders and laid it
over hts head.
"Kushat," said Henry Kyle, wide
awake the moment lur hand touched
"
bun, "Kushat, I have misjudged you.
"Why so?" she asked.
"I felt today that excepting my moth-

er

I had not

a

I am not

friend in the world."

worthy of

your devotion.

1 an

"

stronger

me

know that 1

to

they

an

"Where

"

"And my father and mother?"
"
"Th^y are in the care of the Prophet.
are?"
where
"Do you not know
they
"I do not"
"Did you remain with them till they
were safe?"
"
"Να
"Why not? Did you not love them?"
"I did and do, but it was my love for
away and hide
you that made me steal
"

in the rwks near by.
"
What did you do that for? What had
with such oonyour love for me to do
duct?" he asked angrily.
"Do not blame me, Henry. I thought
to

see

you when

daylight

came.

"

our

ft

••And

«ο

"The mountains

are

rising !m f .re
when· Bloi'k
avert»·»! face, the

over to

monwealth. Then· wen· peer*, cn-at.-d
by the king over the water, not rvcog-

Louis Kyle?"

niz»'d

that

near

Il*'

m

IPX

ι»

"

man

thinks right is

so

danger, perhap
filled with dan

Go and fear not," urged the Proph
a discord in the harmo
ny of nature. Fear not that ye shall bea
her gweeteet music."
K
After giving directions to Mr. Kyi
and the herder the Prophet shoulders I
his rifle, shook hands with them am I
1
vanished as if he had been
i
up in the darkness. Patch and
talking and l.unenting ovorthee*
cane of the girls, when one of the out
■

into this camp again.
"
replied the man addressed
"Then why don't you go out am I
stop him?"
"Stop him!"
"Yes. Shoot at him and shoo t
ever came

"He did

"''"See

here, Bliss, can you shoot?
asked the outlaw.
f
"I can shoot a little.
rifle?"
a
have
"And you
"
"I have.
•
Very well. Go out and practice oi ι
the Prophet, but before you go I d ed
vise you to make your will andheav *
in a prayer or two, for if the

joints that

riflo at you you 11 b ?

"To see me among the plunderers of dear meat at a penny
my father's home and the captors of my
With a fearless bearing, the Prophe t
darling sister!"
gtrode straight on till he stood m th ;
"Have you not been with them? Have center of the camp. H«
uot
was your
you not told me that Bouton
for some minutes, but looked uponth
chief?"
wretches with an expression of loath
"Yes, Ο God, yes!"
ing that made the meanest feel uncono
"Then that is why I expected to see fortable.
"
κ
••Who has charge of this camp?
you, she said in a plaintive tone.
"I do not blame you, Kushat Yon aaked at length.
were right in thinking I would be with
"I think I have," «id Patch, oom
the man whom voluntarily I chose aa a ine to the front.
"Are you not the renegade
leader," groaned Henry Kyle aa he sat
of th
down with hie faoe buried in his hands. tor that led the foe into the ο*ηφ

ap^d.

***£

mem-

sorno

continued.]

Broke Up the Party.
At a card party in the northwest
I
few evenings ago a cross eyed man wai
the
man who knew it all, giv
as
posing
on every sub
his

ing
positive opinions
mak
ject in a lood voice and otherwise
Bos
iug himself a general nuisance. A
at th· ι
ton girl was particularly annoyed
lordly air he assumed und the attacks h> »
on some of her pet theories
She made up her mind to bowlbim ovc

had made

if she ever got u chance.
It came sooner than expected.
minute* later

partner of the

the Boston

cross

eyed

mediately proceeded

to

girl

man,

give

■

A fev
was

11

·»*·*·»

.L··..

H. rtihii·!

early days of Texas there wore
communities in which almost ev-

they

any such purpaee, he severe·]
the cords iuid liffcd the young man t«
hie feet as if ho had b«»en u child.
The Prophet did not wish to t· 11
Louis Kyle of the terrible blow that had
come upon his parents, yet he could iioi
utter the shadow of an untruth, «ο h«

be

.I

former homo ou
ery citizen had left his
account of some disgrace, scandal or
criminal charge. Several of these gather··· I in a room one evening and agreed
would tell the true «tory of
that

they had

[TO

ι*.

Cum·· For Hi· liratlth.

cea.s»-d at once. The Prophet, to the intense amazement of the two brave?
standi*»,' guard over Louis Kyle, drew ;i
knife from the belt »»f the nearest, and.
before they could prevent him, if indeed

"Wrong is

laws in a frightened voice announce I
the approach of the Prophet.
"Didn't Bouton say," said Sim Bliss
>
"that that man was to be shot if

ever

the

Ill the

brother?"
Black Eagle went to the kj*>t when
Font Robb wae direrting the attack on
the men in the canyon and tho conflict

a«k»<

in·

w» n·

for a l' t'-r, so h·· is not to stay loup*
with you. This boy aw wo hav·· is good
for nothing but his boots, and that
phnuwe I'annye, ami no becase h·· Is
pleased I am plotted. You will U» a
se scribled Lim s,
weary with reading th·
no I reste your over Loving·· Ant··, E.
Lsham. "—L« uguian's Magazine.

have fed him; whrn nick or wounded,
I have nurv<i him hark to lift·; when
a fugitive, I have concealed him. lean
Rtill aid you. Leave, then, this outlaw
and follow me ils you did 111 your earlii r
"
and better ^ays.
"Will you let mo think?" asked the
perplexed Shoshone.
"Yes. Think while I sj>»ak with Loui*
Kyle. In the meantime stop this firing.
Why should every man try to slay h if

Indian herder the Prophet asked:
"
1> » you km>w the way to mj νalli>
said vaguely :
"I do," aud th.· herder nodded.
"Bouton is everywhere, like the evi!
"Then you must guide thither youi
one.
1
not
unti
wife.
hiTarry
master and
am 1
"And he is hero now!" cried Louis,
you have passed the rocky portals
entered the «acred caves, where of «.1 I attracted by the clattering of hoofs un
and th< the sound of loud talkiug.
your ancestors worshiped "light
"HereΓ' repeuted the Prophet,
sun and called them God.
!WK
lie turned and lookt'd in the diroctior
"And are we to remain there?
from which the sound came. Louis Kyb
ed Mr. Κ vie.
bouton, with
was not mistaken,
-Yes. You will find women and chil
number of his companions, rode direct
drv ti there and food in abundance.
»
Women and children?" repeated Mr
ly to whoro the Prophet was standing
In their midst was Nora Kyle, who, ot
Kyle.
J
o:
"Yes the immigrants of Captaii ι seeing her brother, sent up a cry
Brandon's train.
They will welconv agony and tried to get near him.
vou.

Τ1ι··γ«·

home.

U for»· )κ· came downcM, my Think·-*
hi an· is ni many buriell* abouto, as tioint
"
She is very
shoulge think·· of Plas«·.
Us to »···
"You
new
a
pug··.
proud r>t
tin· fust <>f my small nfUvr. I think·· itt
may L» a pr» ty Of·· to w-·· him a Horseback*·, ami in Boots, f« »r hi m ν h·· nevoro
hud 11· η >ts on before; h·· in to call ut I>·»·

not free to art m 1»·'
Call tip
f;ir a slave.
I have
your warriors ami follow mo,
ever been the fri«ml of the η <1 man.
When he h:in come to me hungry, I

"Every

ger, and wherever there is ltfo then
death makes his home. We say death i. ι
the end of lif··. but we err. Death is tn
Hut of this we have noi
father of life.
th,> olt
now time to speak."

et

at

shall g·*' before m· as will, and iff Sir

lii»

is not a slave.

1 shall enter the camj

rush into

pn-ced· nee due t<> guests w as a
of vast importance in the wventceuth century, which th·· gentleman
usher at Uerkcley castle was expiated
It had beto have at hi* fingers' ends.
come very < ompltcat«sl under the comΠι··

"You ar·· a warrior and fear Bouton?"
"I f· iir η»· man, yet I submit to his
"
commands. Bouton is my chief.
"
"Say rather your master.

"

Mr'*Like Joshua,

ι»

Matter of li»|>«»rtaiir«< ami Anno)Mni'«· lit the l*a»t.

rock, guarded by
bers, not J»·· rs, of Cromwell's upper
two of my braves," sai»l Black Kagl»·,
house, and titles of his granting which
the
he
where
t
nn>·
to
y
place
pointing
th·· royalist* sniffed at.
man lay on the ground with his arms
Mrs. Isham writes feelingly of the
and feet bound.
trials of ho>t«t»*e* when etiquette wa*
"You hav»· made him a prisoner,"
n viving a httl··. Neighbor* are ''so dissaid tli»· Prophet sternly.
contented about you for phis·· as tncy
"Boutoii would kill me if I Γ·Ί· ased
j« η··ν( r to be reconciled againe; this is
him.
Any one
a thing·· I doe much hat··.
"He is

Kushat was ritfht its to the capture o)
It matters not here to de
Nora Kyle.
tail the events that resulted in the sepa
ration of the beautiful girl from bei
nan tit* and her falling into the hand;
;,ί Boatou. Through the efforts of th«
Prophet, Valeutine Kyle and his wif<
were saved from death, but in ww ol
their terrible misfortune they du I nol
think it λ favor. When the Prophet ha.
conducted them many miles from tin
valley, he said :
••S'.av I must lcare you, but befor*
doing »> 1 will give you direction·
which if you follow out you cannot
but η iK'h Hi" place of refuge I hay Γ
pored. :uid once there you can sew* th«
horn* of the altar as did the pursued Ls
raelites of old in the cities of the L·'

of

Going

»

matter

the dead

β«·η

«.

Kagl»· stoui with
Prophet asked:

as a shallow,
and came back in a few minute* mounted on a spirited, graceful animal. Henn
Kyi»· -addled his horn· and with th«
Indian girl by his side rode out of th«

,,,

they

had

their »·}-»

"

"And where are you «oing.

It Wax

braves besieging Louis Kyle's herders
So suddenly and uuex·
m til»· canyon.
pecti-dly did he appear in th» ir midst
were as much alarmed ;ls if
that

Kushat flew off, sileut

▼ites.

Inare usually th·· mon· seven·..
fants under « month* are generally considend exempt from th·· disease, although ther· an· exci ptnms to the rule.
Measles is generally looked upon as a
evil of childhood and on·· that

cases

He went dm-cfly to the plao
where h» had left Black Eagle and his

*]w<-t. But even hen* I see my own self
iàhncftH. Come, Kushat, bring your hors*

here.

tnc

outlaws.

wholly worthless and degraded.
Your love will keep alive my self re

not

asuea

necessary
friend* have given me work to do, and deserves but little attention. In a simI cannot tarry or r· *t till that work is ple case that may 1»· all well enough,
accomplish! iL Let thoe»· of you who are but there ar·· usually other contingencies, and aomoof th· ·*·· should Is· guardnot wholly l· st turn 1* fore it is too late.
Forsake your evil ways and your coin- ed against. In alimist every case th··
for atpanions or you will one and all go down eyes become infiam· d and call
in the storm that is so» m tu burst on tention. There is usually a bronchiti*,
"
which, if left nnctin-d for, may b·· fol·
your heads.
Th»· Prophet waved his right arm, lowed by pneumonia and fatal terminaand with bis long rifl»· in th»· hollow »>f tion.—San Francisco Chronicle.
his 1» ft he strode away nor bestow»<1
PRECEDENCE QUESTION.
one backward glance on tin* astonished

"Another could not say that to me. ]
know not whether you he good or bad.
as
the white men use those words; 1
only know that I love you."
"Then you remain with mo," sai<i
Henry, taking her little red hands ami
rai-ing them as if he were going to kisi
them. Hut he did not do so. "It wil,

make

your

shall go mine. Τ1ι»·η· is no g<**l reason
"
why our life paths should er»>*.s.
"If you undt rst<*d, you wouhl *»<
that our life paths must cross, and at
I
one of those cp -sings yours will en<L
shall go my way, for you and your

"You had forgotten me. I muld not
forget you unless my heart were deaiL"
"No, 1 had not forgotten you, but 1
have given you no reason to love me.
Now 1 must ride again."
"You would save me from suffering?"
"
"I would, Kushat.
Let m·
"Then let nie go with you
fellow, if you will not permit me t<
stay by your side, and I will be as faith
fnl as the hound and true as the sun,'
«he said, reaching out her hamla.
"1 will do it, Kushat. But, mind yon.
bail, thoroughly bad.

trustee

1

"Call me before daylight," were the
la#.t words he uttered before sinking to

moan-

tains."
"And N'ira?"
"Alas, she is u captive."

away."

DISEASE, bas Ita victim at
disadvantage. Always taught thai
heart disease Is incurable, when the
symptoms become well defined, the patient
becomes alarmed and a nervous panic take:
place. But when a sure remedy la found
and a euro effected, after vears of suffering
there Is great rejoicing and desire to "lei
the whole world know." Mrs. Laura Winolnger, of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; "1 desin
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles
Heart Cure has done foi
AC*
|\r · 1Mil
ailw
Eor ten years I had
me
pain in my heart, shortdoss of breath, palpitatlon, pain In my left side
Restores
oppressed feeling In mj
HPOlth
ncailll·.····· cheat, weak and hungrj
•pells, bad dreams, could not He on elthei
tide, was numb and suffered terribly. I tool
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before I flnlsbec
the second bottle I felt 1U good effect·, I fee [
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr
Mlle·' Heart Ouïe saved my life."

sat

on

CHAPTER XIX.

Harper's

ness of the tomb.
His wish to die was forgotten. He
sank down and wept ; his tears were not
for his beloved, but tor himself.
He felt pangs of hunger; thought ol
his candle, cut into it four parts. He att
the lir»t quarter the tirst day, the second
on the second day. the third ou the third

"

worship anything.
li«»r his hand, hut etill

silent valley.

A
REALISTIC NOTE.
He visited the tomb where his beloved
and
w;t* laid; carrying a lighted candli
kneeling h ν her coilin. said, passionate! v,
Would I could die ! Would I could die !"
.lust then the wind closed the dooi

extinguished

to

CHAPTER XVIII.
Aware that h in bmther Louis was *
prisoner iu the hands of Bon ton's Indian
alii·* and anxious to nwui him, Henry stars.
Kyle was in search of B ack Eagle's
"Oh," ho cried, "I cannot invoke the
hand \vh< n ho ho opportunely came to God I have so long defied. But hear me,
tin· ro*eue of Alice Blanchanl and her heaven, low, degradetl, vile though I
sister. After having tin· girls he went am. Hear my oath and receive it as the
to where his horse was grazing and rod*· lirst resolution for good of my life. By
His object now was the ( r«xl of my fathers I will avenge
on over th«· hills.
to reach the opposite side of tho canyon, this deed and wipe it out in blood!"
and, without forgetting his brother, to
He stopped and a flood of tears foldo all that he could for the girl that he lowed his vow.
loved and her sister. He headed his
"And you will leave the valley now?"
hors*· f«>r the valley, whose every sur"Να I must let my horse fe»*l and
roundiiiK was so familiar to him, and π-st. For me there is no more rest.
« η
f t«M«1
the nicky rim just as the sun
"Do not nilk so. Your mother's heart
The horse also reoogniaed will gladden to see you, and your father
was setting.
"
the place :uid strmi'd anxious to go is every rea«lf to forgive.
down.
"Let me right the wrongs I have done
"
Giving the animal loose rein, Henry before I ask for forgiveness.

»

reaved lover, who had just prayed fot
death, rushed to the door; he could not
kicked,
open it; he tore at it. knocked,
struggled, calling loudly for help. Ne
and dark·
answer, only the utter silence

degraded

tnat

ANTIQUITY OP THE MEASLES.
Pn.nhet sternly.
"
"I did what I thought was right,
People In All Tim*· Have Nufffrfd from
ThU DlMtw.
growled Patch.
"No doubt of that. Now where an*
Of course eve ry one thinks he knows
your victim·?"
what measle* is and yet very few n-ally
"
"I don't understand you.
know mote about the ailment than the
"Wltere art· the girls—the daughter* fact that it is
aeonmgious disoane, charof L>r. Blanchard?"
acterized by son^ eye*, son· nose, son)
out
I
ant
lit
night"
"They
throat and an eruption of the skin.
"What do you mean?"
The discwi' is one of gn>at antiquity,
"Jest what I wiy, bows" and Patch
At
af far back us A. D. 900.
dating
h Id of the flight of Alice and Clara uid
that time, however, it wae confounded
that
art
it
Ιο* opinion
Henry Kyle with smallpox and scarlet fever. By
gave
liad gone off with then>.
many observers smallpox :uid measle*
"Did Henry Kyle compel the maidens were
always regarded as ou·· and the
to go with him?"
same disease, differing only in degree.
"Blow me if I think he did. They Thin misinformation was not
dispelled
dashed away on their hors» s, but 1 guess until
1070, when Sydenham, an Kug"
Bouton will get 'eui again.
1 if>li physician. declared that they were
Turning from Patch, the Prophet ad- distinct disease*.
dressed Sim Bli.se, on whose uppearaniv
AU.ut th*· origin of measles little in
the rough life he wiw h ading «lui not known At th··
pneent day th·* disease
have a v« ry beneficial effect
is foutid all over tin· «·ινι1ι·/>··1 world. It
"And you are one of the lawyers who is not known in uncivilized coon trio·.
came hither from th»· east?"
It has always been clainud that tin· dis"I am," replied Sim an he rubbed ease was due to a
specific jsiison, but
with
and
muck
bowed
lue bristly chin
the nature of it was not known. <^uit»t
court· hy.
I recently, however, a Eunipean bacteri"Where are your brother*?"
ologist muni d Czajikoweki report*d that
"
"I do not care to tell yuu.
h<· had found a micro organism in the
I hhjuld not at«k, for I know where
blood of a person suffering from me*·
h·· hits gone, and I know his purpose. ale*, which h<· believed to b·· the cause
From the first I have seen through your of the diseas··. M< .u»l<-s is unlike aome
evil desigus. I can r»-ad your porp·*»· :is other contagions diseases, in fhat it is
1 do th·' stars on a cloudlet* night Hut no r· spect· r of ρ» rsons or plac* s. It afyour effort* shall come to naught. When fects all sorte and conditions of pt-ople.
What better illustration of this is ne«-d
success seems to you most cert lin, I
will :ome, and 1 will bring him with «ne ed than the pr< sent case in the first
wh".n you have long amounted d< ad, household of tin· land? Th·· d incase is
and you will melt Ν fore the lightning on·· of th·· most highly contagious ailof his vengeance. Plan and plot and li·· ments known. It is far mon· contagion*
during the short time that is left you. than smallpox, but th·· ι*·ι«<·ιι-·ί meaThe day is n· aring when the dead who sles contains much less vitality than
have b»·»·!! long sleeping shall rise, that of th·· latter. Th·· poison of measles
when the fugitive shall c»jme from his exits in th·' br< ath. th·· bl«iod, th·· o ars
worhl, and in th·· secretions from th·· n·*·· and
hiding place and stand Ij^forethe
"
throat
a free, white souled malt:
"That's all very Une," bmke in Sim
Although the disease is usually
Bliss, "but 1 don't understand it, and I clas-ed as on·· of childhood, adults
doubt if you do. Go your way and I sometimes suffer from it. The adult

his breast. After η painful pause he h ap· d to his feet,
anil, dashing his cap to the ground,
raided his far»· and his hands to the

"Five dollar·» tiue for crossing this
bridge faster than a walk."
il·· s*) that uuder the circumstance.·"
It til
tin· sarcasm of that sign put Iiirn in

and

ρΛ. >pie

"Angry, Kualiat?"
"Ye*. my words do not please yon."
"Kiwhat, I should drop on my km**
and worship your fidelity were I not ton
He gave

bank he read the following notice:

humor for the rest of tin· day.
Hound Table.

and hie body ewayecl to and fro in th'
intensity of hie grief.
"Yon are not angry with me, Henry?"

with lus head bowed

lit

good, sol

Ileavv crops of Hungarian

tion. ]

ιι..Ηυ.>·η

horse block and a post to hitch to.—,
W. I.iTCHUKU», in Homestead.

j

by

farmer should have

1(4*», liy American Pr»«e A>wcU·

wag

professional

over
Is needed by poor, tired mothers,
debili
worked and burdened with care,
of poor, thii ,
tated and run down because
is needei
blood.
Help
and impoverished
men am
tbe nervous sufferer, the

ALFRED R. OALHOUU.

By

den» cticut, the Springfield Republican
and
clares that it is an eminently wise
reasonable enactment, and the only
it and sends to one of the purchaser
wonder is that people have to he forced
This can be done without the intervci
what i* bo
hv legal measures into doing
tion of any organization.
for their own interest. No other
plainly
We are told that five hundred dollai
roadsingle element except ignorant
was
taken from one town In Oxfoi
adds so much to the heavy
making
as
county, recently, in membership f»*<
burden of supporting the highways
the
alone, and that, probably, before a sing
tlx* use of narrow tire», which cut up
Now this sui
purchase was made.
road* instead of ironing them smoothly
must represent tin· difference bet we»
down. I/Ook at the beautiful glossy
the lowest wholesale price and the higl
for thempath which the bicyclisU makeliefore
est retail price on quite a large amoui
the
at the edge of the road,
selves
at
of goods, and would have placed or
are fairly dried up. and then
puddles
hundred barrels of good flour in tl
the
the bottomless abyss plowed by
homes of the farmers of that town.
loaded wagons, ami one has the whole
It is difficult to obtain orders of «ut! 1.1
in a nutshell. The pneumatic bithini;
1
of
cient size to send to wholesalers, atni Κ
tire, by tl ittenlng at the point
cycle
farmers desire to reach a lower mark*
with the road, ht* all the effect
impact
than the one near them, they have tl
of a wide tire combined with a compara·
hoofs
(irange store, which is under the cloi
tively light weight. The horses'
supervision of our State (irange, withlι chop up the road somewhat, but this is
reach, «here goods can l>e bought
nothing in comparison with the deep
on vehiprices just enough above the wholes»
cuts of the narrow wagon tires
to pay fur handlingloads. If reasonably
cles
carryingheavy
Wit h these privileges at command an
tir«t place
good roads arc made in the with
tires,
the extremely sharp e»»ni|»etltion whic
are equipped
and
vehicles
now exists among ret-ail dealers in mo
near the same proporwith
something
of a
lilac»··», we repeat that in our opinion tl
tion of weight to width, as the tires
rear
farmers of Maine should let this ami sin
and with the tread of the
bicycle,
ilar organizations severely alone.
wheels wider than those of the front
B. Walker McKkex, Sec'y.
wheels, so as not to follow in the same
would not !«■
Augusta, Aug. 21, 1S'M>.
path, the surface of roads the wheels
but on the contrary
rutted,
GRASS LANDS.
would *erve as rollers to roll the roads
It
hard and make them better.
down
ll.VUS-YAK
VVO«»l« ASIIK>.
OK
V a I I I
on common
«■ems rather a travesty
to tax the
M\M nr. Ml ΗΙλΙΚΟΚ Γ«»ΓΑ-ΙΙ.
sense, as has been well said,
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C:v;l Engineer and Surveyor,
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I
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l'Un
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CREAM BALM

«in.

οΠΗν
«aid not to have the delu «
butter fn»m cream raised in opei 1

changw.

ran

tVm««>

'h»t me'edolnsto-dij.

Bn.fr n.»de

Get the

lw cun-l ht a
h
(•«\*-w»l>t IMnl; whh
I· appiW-l Un-· lt> lut··
tlx »·"4ι11ν
It

»h;ng

opinion

»

have nothing to gain by becoming men
bers of any such association.
In the first place, If we grant thi
there may be present benefits to con
from it. we still have no assurance tin
they may continue for any length <
time. Therefore, w hen we need ii mo
we may find ourselves without its aid.
Then again, there are claims made th;
it is a (irange organization, which t
g«>od authority we learn is not go *t pre
Neither is it a co-operative orgai
eut.
1/ ti Ion in the stri» t sense .if the term, ( ''
operative buying consists in the mas
ing of orders by several Individuals ini
one order, which is forwarded with tl
cash to some wholesale dealer, who 111

^hallow η ml often U the rule forsum
Kill the small weedl
πι··γcultivation.
« ml
keep the surface loose.
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JAMES M. PIKE, A, B.f

MAINS.

RI.D,
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succu-

TV œoeemeM. «I «"'tern
to I the he»vle« eeer known m II»
I time.

Committee, Paris, Me.
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Supply the dairy animals with
lent food in abundance.

—

For In format ion &c.

MAINS.

i.u \Y.

needs.

Select seed for next season with care

Students of Limited Means.

M«>LT,

^

fc^

Keep the garden clt'ir of

For Teachiug·

recognize
place in the economical handling
goods in some sections, we are tlrmly

ut more bushes.

<

For BuiImm.

Attorneys at Law,

('.!· Τ

s

College.

Pre ι »a re# for

we have concluded to mal
short statement for publication, regan
Wig this method of doing business.
While we have no direct charges <
fraud to mike «t present against this <
while ν
any similar organization, and
that it may possibly have

THE WELDON ESTATE.

8lumt>er, elunilier, little one, now
The blnl I·» a*lee|> In hie nest on (he Itniigh,
The lilrl I- asleeii, he ha·» foMi··! in- wliitfs,
Ami over lilm softlv the <tream falrv rtliiirn

h

FARM FAGOTS.

and Continue Eleven Week*.

BulMt»».

k

u

Association,

ÏÔMÎÏÏÎrtSBïï!»!'
l'art». Me.

Tuesday, Sept. 1st. 1896

Attorney Λ Counselor,
MAINS.
SOKWAT,
Λ

*». HI.

Jan.

Urge numh
of letters from farmers recently aaklc
about the Boston Co-operative Buyer
Having received quite

SLUMBER SONG.
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BY

BUYING
CO-OPERATIVE
CIATIONS.
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••iriiDTNi

The Fall Term will open

\KVt,
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tin )

who im
élaborat< !

how they came to go to Texas, s·» a reJames
porter was informed by Colonel
Allen, a well known citizen of the Lone
Star State. The first speaker had been a
bank cashier, and was a«-cuse»l of embezzlement ; another had been charged
with bribery in an election; auother
had killed a man, as he claimed, in self
All had told their stories exdefense.
cept

the

most

prominent

man

of the

town.

"There is nothing sensational in aij
"I came
ho said.
coming to Texas,"
"
for my health.
"For jour health?"
I knew that I did not have
"Yes.
I
more than two weeks to live unless
changed climate, and I came to Texas,
where I have entirely regained my
health.
Then a man who had not beeu noticed

and said :
He
"The colonel tells the truth.
would only have lived two week*. He
was sentenced to be hanged, and escaped.
I was there then, but I ain't saying a
word, as there are reasons for my not

aroee

eowspoudiug with people back
nois. "—Washington Sur.

in Illi-

Why He Voted Ajre.

Kenealy, being returned to
parliament by the electors of Stoke,
took an early opportunity of moving a
vote of censure on the judge*, he found a
<)n the houn)
Idler in Mr. Whalley.
dividing it was found that 433 men of
all parties voted in the negative, Dr.
Kenealy's proportion being supported
by a single member. The single member
was Major Ο'Gorman. Asked afterward
why he bad gone against his own party,
for ouce merged in the majority, the
major, mopping his massive brow, anfiwered, "liêdad, it's a hot night, and I
When Dr.

instructions as to how certain card i
in the
should be played to insure them tin > knew there would be more room
> '«vo' lobbv.JJ
"Now,
g<
finished
He
by saying,
game.
and romembe r
l.imiuuioiik.
ahead, Miss Back Bay,
"
She never look
I have my eye on you.
sighed the evil one, "w«
"No,"
ed np, but in the most inuooent wa; can't do a thing with actors. The minimaginable, said, "Which eye, Mr ute we try to make it hot for them they
Jones?" It broke up the party.—Wash get
up a benefit performance, and. of
"
ing ton Poet.
cours*·, you know that means a froet
had
bird
t<
it
tne
last
seemed,
Even the supernatural,
The robin is always
occasionally to meet up with limitago to bed in the evening. Its eyes an
large, and it can see well by a dim light tions.—I>-troit Tribune.

Highest of all in leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

_
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PARIS HILL.

«tlOIIDt V

*Mtor.

Proprltlari.

addresses were such as might be expected
from such eminent speakers.
The Academy opened on Tueeday
ana
Recent arrivals at "11»*' Beech··" ar ρ with a large number of scholars
who
Miss Κ. K. Jones. Mis# D. S. I'eterson ο f more are expected. Mise Merrill
wu preceptress last year, is here, and
Ho-ton. Mr*. Wru. Hunt of Concord
and Miss
Mas#.. Miss K. Bui lard of New Orleans Mis* Sue Walker of Fryeburg
assistants.
I*.. Miss Kndicott and Miss llunnema ι Hull of Wood ford s are
Miss Valerias. Page of Maiden. Mass..
>f Boston.
» Is at Miss Tage'»·
ha
I.ou
St.
is.
of
Mo.,
Γ.
Α.
Oliver,
Mrs. Jacobs went home on Saturday,
tn-eu vUltiug itt O. A. Maxim's.
Marnard Maxim returned to Mon!
Caroline I>ana Howe of Portland
^elier Seminary last Monday.
be r is at Mrs. Kendall's for a few weeks,
Tarter celebrated
Julia
Mi##
The Woman's Library Club held a
twelfth birthday Friday
by giving
at the «.rove ou Wednesday afterfriends.
her
to
picnic
young
party
w' 1.. Perham returned to New ^ orl i D,M>n. at Which all present paid a dollar
which they had earned, and the mode of
Saturday.
Mr#. Ilallett came Wednesday, am 1 earning was told In plain prose. In rhvme
Mon
s
Ralph and Marion, who have been her » aIjd bv pantomime to be guessed. io
pay
luring the vacation, returned to Bostoi than enough money was raUed
for the Standard Dictionary which has
Μ it h Mr >aturdav.
t
the
Net
for
of
library.
recently been procured
I»r. and Mr-. Frederick Castle
Miss Frances Charlee, who has been an
\ ork are at Mr. Lewis M. Brown 9.
visit
two
invalid for
years past. died on
Mr#. A. E. Bess» y of WatervtUe
Her funeral
•il relatives here and at ^uith I'aris las l l'hur*dav morning. Sent.
attended on Friday afternoon b>
week.
Mis# Helen I». l'arris tuvompanle* l i:, v. Mr. Abbott. Mr. Will Charle* of
Several friends
Mr-. l*rentis# t<· («loncester. M:is#., for » l,owell was present.
She returned the last ο f were obliged to leave town on vtturd i\
.hort visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Cutts and Mr. Ward. Mr.
he week.

A. K. roKHM.

AnrwD.

Τ***· —#1J» a rear tf paM rtrlcilv in vlranee.
» cent·.
Otherwise #2.00 & year. Single

copte·

AH legal advertisement· are
ADmriftjunctT*
a three consecutive Insertion· fur #13»' per
to length of column. Speclai contract·
transient u4 yearly a Ivertla
ma.le with
—

β

local,

era.

Jo· Ptnrrwo —New type, fui pre***·, «team
an.t low price·
power, ecpertence·! Workmen
combine to make this .lepartwent of our buai
neaa compete an.I popular.

^Mrs.

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM McKINLEY,
OF OHIO.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

HOBART,

GARRET A.

OF NEW JERSEY.

Llewellyn Powers,
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS.

Nelson

Dingley, Jr.,

OF LEWISTON.
For Senator·.

of Norway.
ROBERTS,
of An«l«»ver,
OLl'OTT M hNiR,
Fur Jvl|r of Prolate.
of Norway.
>E>*AR1>^ "TK\KN\

John %

Fori >>unt» Trva«urer.

i.f l'art·.
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Κ ri ..uniT
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KlMÉb
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Kg» Sheriff.
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Rua font.
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« W. HEN Lit Y.
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Frank
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District
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THE FINAL WORD.
t.' '•(•■r /* >.i· ·.·#■·!'
Ihis U the last opportunity that 1
«hall have "f communicating with > «-ur
readers before the -t ate election, and th«
flfl«-.'TiTh jt.-· h··
campaign :t. which
I wi*h to impress
1 have p-.rticipat.-d.
upon them the import am* of going t'»
the |>"li- «ni giving expre—iui to their
opposition to the Chicago platform and
the·"nomine»·» of the t hicago convention.
By concert of *1) partie*, the political
battle in M «in·· i« fought l>ef>'re the
>ept« mber electiot in the president! t!
U>fkt our representative* in
vears
ca»t;g:»»s nid ;t legislature that elect*

aeeks the h«>u*e w a* n|>eri ther·· were 3
All » er·» nui· h pleaeed an
•«pressed the *< i»h f·» come t^-ti
mother -umiuer. Mr. <»Iovci hts u»*d
fr·· tt improvement in the bou*e. ntid i
probable that addition* will be ui.id
x fore the
open- uext Vear.
< ha<
>f Brv*ut'« IV»;· i .va
ϋ B»·--·
it
E. I ripp's Wednesday.
Notice the programme of theconai
it South I'aris uext Friday evetiinjc.
EAST WATERFORD
Mrs. W. II. Keeu and ·»οη I.ouis ;»r
in ^ aroiouth visiting Mr-. K*.ca'- --tei
William Knightly"- daughter, Komi
tnd her husband. Mr. K*ilo.k,;i:e s|*.ui
tug the .unioier with hiui.
C. A. Rend rick, wife and little d^ugl
:· r. of I .aw re nee. Ma**.. are the guest
•f Mr. kendrick's uncle. A. Norwo nL
A party of fourteen from Norwa
entre h:»d a picnic on the M. Wain t in

which give slutpe to our
legislation. t H»r delegation in «.ongr. *stand at the front and are re*ogn/«da-

our senators

leader» in the house and senate. « >ur
rfpre^ijtHiiw. Hon. Nt'N^n lMngle\.
.Ir.. is without a peer in all matter? i»er-

taining

to

in Mas

economics.

per-<>nal preference· soould
We
subordinate to the general g<H»d
-h<«uld come to the polls not a* partisan*
I'he integrity and honor
hut a* patriots.
of our government are threatened, and
in daugt-r. I au» no alarmi-t. but I think
the peril to out government greater than
at an ν ti'»»e »ince I ha\e participated iu
its alUirs. II the auarchical. socialistic
element succeed in electing Br\an. and h
corgre·· in
mpathv w ith him. we shall
see such a pauie a* w.· never witnessed
in this countrv. 1: will result in a rev«>lutiou dtoistrous to all our industries
It will create distrust among our own
people and dishonor before all civilized
nations.
Shall we t..ke counsel of
ashiugton.
•TetTer*on. Jackson and Lincoln"'or of
and
Alrgeld. Tilltnan
Bryan Which:
What did the latter tell us in l- 'J liepeal the Mckinley act and we shall have
prosperity. Enough of the people believed them to put them into power
Thev repealed the Mckinley bill and
gave us a tariff for revenue only. With
what results? Not a day since its passage has the re\euue been sufficient to
meet tie expenses of the government
Thev have incre.-.-d <>ur interest-paying
debt in three vear·» ^2*''"J,00U.Uia>. and the
the income fell
last month
August
sh<-rt of the expenditures more than
312,01)0,000. Shall we continue such
men ic power?
Dur

I'hundiy.

M"-t of the sch nil op-ntd Moudsj
rhe -chool hou-e in this district is ue
iu pi «ce yet. and the repairs oa the «>n
*t North Waterf>>rd u« not couiphttc
Ed λ in K. Triiie of Casco is visitin
bis uncle I>. G. I*ride.
STOW.
i he great change iu the weather ha
.•.«used a good deal of su fieri ug wit
t)ad cold*.
John Farrington and wife h ive bee
in town calling ou friends and relative!
( tus
Wiley entertained the youu
people with a dance one night this weel
James Irish is ou the gain.
Olive Κ «ton U at home on a visit.
Mr. James Γ. Barrows and wife c
Providence. R. 1., have been visitin
hi- brother. Ο. K. Barrows, in Stow
While th»-rc dimes aud wife with hi
brother. « ». II. Barrows, and wife, wen
>n a tour through
Bridgton. Pari!
Bucktield. Sumner and Sumuer Mil
.-.tiling on friend* in each place. Th
kU w from the big hills iu Sumner wa
All came
home muc
rery κ ran '.
[>l«'t<e<| a* the thought of all went bid
:o the little piece -ung by Ο. K. Barrow
The weather wa
ahile ridiug aruuud
line and the trip will long be rem ra
t> red.

No* these »amc men come forward
and tell us. gve U1 free coinage i>f silvt r

WLS7 suMNtK.
John Murch has returned to his wor
it Moonhead l.ak»\ where he i* buildiii;
hotel, after a few days vacation a
tooae.
Wallace I "handler is doiug some rt
pairs on his mill.
truite a number from this section al
tended the state fair.
W. W. Andrews of Portland has bee
»bout here iu th»· interest of the Xei
V«>rk E<juitat>le In urance Co.
Several here have purchased a wash
ng machine which seems to be a ver

1»; tu 1. and that will restore prosperity.
That will cure all our ills. Shall we
trust them The results of their prediction in W»-» are speaking to u« by our
slumbering forges, our idle spindles, by
the prices of woo? and our f iron product*
in tone- of warning bevond any word?
of mine. The crv for work goes up
from a million idle hands by reason o*
the policy of these men. I*t us return
to the good times before IkcJ, when
every spindle was runniug, the tires
under every forge wer » burning, and
every man and woman who desired employment. found it at remunerative

good thiug.

The annual meetiug of the descendant
>f Β*Ίί F^rrar m» t Sept. 3rd at Oilmai
wages.
I>et us go to the polls the 14th day of Heath's. Harrison Farrar retd a poet
September and restore to power the suitable for the occasion aud Douglas
party that gave us this prosperity, and Farrar rendered some rnu-ic ou th
rebuke the anarchists and socialists who liolin.
About ti:teen were present an
have brought such wide-spread disaster
very pie-»·» iut time was enjoyed.
and ruin upon the iudustri*! interests oi
Mr·» William Small is much improve*
the country, and would have dishonored I η health
Ε. H. Andrews. M. D., attended th
aud destroyed its credit hid not (iroter
Cleveland. our president, u»ed the au- •xford County Me i.-al Association a
thority given him to save our credit and Kumford Falls last Monday.
suppress insurrection.
CANTON POINT.
Thanking vou. Mr. Kditor. for your
B. C.Waite *tTended the fair at liew
kindness and courtesy. I now take leave
of vour readers by once more urging stou Wednesday.
Our trader. C. M. Packard, exchange·
them as patriots to go to the poll» th·
second Monday > f September and cast lorses recently.
Some
unworthy rascal split am
their ballots in rebuke of anarchy and
lest roved the new guide board that wai
in favor of good government.
I ately erected at Canton Falls.
E. W. WOOl»Bl KY.
Miss Lula M. Packard is spending
Bethel, Sept. 3. l!»i*>.
( acation of a few weeks with her parents
The boy orator won't have to be nearer At. and Mrs. C. M. Packard.
Mr. C. E. Kusaell from Norway h
than Nebraska to feel a ground-swell
earning from QUbertville to Canton.
from Maine next

\

Monday.

sorry I was unable to attend.
We firmly resolved to listen to the remark* oi Hon. Thomas B. Keed at Kumford Falls, but were called to a cutting
machine in the corn shop that same afternoon.

PERU.

They

around threshing.
«ay urain turns out weH.
have started

Mrs. \ bby I'h in ne ν has returneil to
Haverhill, Mass.
Mr. I»«vie hss concluded his work
with the Congregational church here ami

;

p,e'
Irving Fast m in is laid by for repairs,
I being badly poisoned w ith Ivy.

John Kates has gone to Peterson''
Kips with his teams, working on the

I railroad.

I

]

j

j
ι
:

i

the fall term of

U
„.oWer
bill
through hie h*
.M ii"· serious and »

ioUd

"J

A. Klmha'Ih." «.IdI

<

Nellie

K.
«

».

.joint

«

*»>«
oMand

Mj"

Andrews and wife «"<*
i
Andrews are visiting at Bridg-

er. W.*j >"dthyf Stowta» iUrJ
«

meat store at

building.

the

village in

HIRAM.

Fred C. Moulton of

hU f.ither. Mr. Keuben
'Πι»· ιΌΓη

«

K.

>rono is'

>.

β

shop of Messrs. Α. A

ibrsM^^of
Baltimore Female College, who hav
boarded at Mountain \tew
Mav. started for home bept. 3, \U »
Washington. Montreal aud Niagara

slJf

Khory r.oodwia is building
lliïr? j!UF.

«on.

a

house

on

Twitchell le visiting her
Walter B., station agent at btacy-

Mnngor.
Aug ft h there were five united witli
<
the 'ongregatlonal church here, one ladv
years old. the others were young |>eojfone to

22s-it;s«»
handling

GREENWOOD.
John Titus, together with his w ife ami
two sons, has l>een on a visit to friendand relatives in Winthrop. Vuguata anil
.lav. occupying two week·. Mr. Titu*
reports the hay crop In those section·
better than here, while the apple crop i<
uuusually heavy. Me has commenced
picking his sweet corn for the factory,
although but little of It is fir to cut.
I>ea. Wm. Thomas carried his grandl.iiikfhter. Norn Thoma*. to Hebron 1 « «t
Monday for the purpose of attending
school the present term. The deacon
Intend* visiting his friend·» and relative*
in Winthrop aiul other places In the near
future.
X. M Rowe of South Paris is now
•topping with his daughter, Mr*. Je.*»'
Daniel. !II< wife is undergoing treatment in the I>ewl*ton hospital.
< harle. Dunham and wife made a vl-it
at the Bennett place the first of thf
Mr. Dunham'· health has sornrweek.
what improved «Ince a vo ir ago, but he

i* far from being a well man yet. Hi*
cough continue* so that lie hi* not had h
full night's re*t since one year ago last
M iv.
He i* still growing corpulent, his
present weight tn-ing lv" pounds. Hi*
disetse is such as to puzzle the be*t physician*.
I. W. Swan and wife visited friends in
Kumford Kails last week.
The partridge* are respectfully Informed that in le«s than three week*
there w ill be some loud call· for them.
Phe boys are alreadv counting the days.
When the Oxford County map was
made in 1*Λ3. there was a small sheet of
known a* Sheepskin
water near by,
Pond. Subsequently it was drained, and
is now known as the cranberry bog.
Wednesday morning it was white with
frost, and up went the cranberries If
there were any to go that way.
And now, after three years, Dr. Xan*en has arrived home and says hi* tl g is
waving in the breeze* about 2.VI miles
from the Xorth Pole. Well, let it wave;
hut we still believe the Creator intends
that coveted section of re*l estate shall
never be defiled w ith tobacco juice, nor
the air with its fumes.
This seems rather a good town to be
born in, and also from which to select
girl» for wives. We send our congratulations to Mr. Day and wife, since they
Mrs.
were married on our With birthday.
I >ay is one of the nine daughters belonging to widow I.oi* Swan, six of whom

are now

married.

WEST FRYEBURG.
The West Fryeburg ball niue played
Mrs. I.usanna W. llubbard i- in poor
with the Stow nine on Saturday, resulting iu .11 to 12 in favor of West FryeFulton (ireene and his
of our nine.
Naucv Greene, of Madison, Maine, burg. We feel very proud
Mr. S. 0. Wiley and wife attended the
visited frieuds in East Hlratn thls week.
association meetings at Fryeburg on
Mr Tobias Cole is in poor health.
Hon
Harold Sew all addressed the Saturday and Sunday.
lister Atnes is boarding with his aunt,
Mrs. Wiley, and attending school at
Fryeburg Academy, going back and
\ it-w «I the hWM Of the > ·*ιΓ
forth with his own team.
Mrs. J. W. Tow le is quite ill.
MASON.
The S. I.. C. met with Mrs. Hat Jones
Ernest Morrell is painting his buildSept. 1. They have received their General Federation pins which are very
11.
K.
Morof
daughter
Morrill,
rill of Norway, U visiting her auut, Mrs. pretty.
Kichard Webster and wife had left
rear and teach
and Rosa Wheeler have with then» on Sunday, to
road to travel, a little maid,
the
right
from
Shelburne
returned
«here.they
nine pounds.
have beeu working in a summer board- weighing
%

h*Mrh
MÎi

"Irrna

Fthef°Stl!es

Ssaai?iJSS
H^imtà oVr.

th· ne.r tutu

B^bel,

"t the

herd in

9tet|on ngent at Weat
and lady, «ere In town the put

"ïitwrt

children,

Richardson, wile
ol Bethel, visited

Bean's the past week.

Mellen

were

same

Mason and

In town last

and
two
»t F.

Oilead
wife, of uuea

Sunday.

Archie Hutchinson and wife visited
Waterford last Sunday.
Krnes
\rthur Hutchinson, wife, and Krnest
Hutchinson, returned to their home In
Boston the past week.

summer's

I'll H».». 1

Ma«s., arrivai from

join·*! her family

Friday.

at

Squirrel

»
»

I

\

I
I
*

V
W
\

F

tn

Iirtiintiifiu

ta

ENTRIES

j

Philip A»h, lir.

visit

to

Koxhury.

ROXBURY.

Swain A Reed's foreman, Edwin Berset up
ry. has brought hi* wife here and
housekeeping iu the building that mauy
vear* ago was used as a store for John
Heed and son. It has now been changed
into a tenement.
Frank Rollins has moved hi* family
bark Into the Herbert Johnson house.
Mr. Fi*k has moved back luto his cottage at Mr. Ch iptnan's.
The Berlin Mill* crew at L. II. Heed's

mill are nearly done tying up and sending off the spool stock.
of Auburn was
Mr. Cunningham
here this week looking for a farm. Mr.
Locke ο tiered his at a low price. He is
coming again to look the farm over.
SOUTH HIRAM.
the

Percy Gould attended

Stearns have gone to
hotel.

Mi*s

Conway

to

fair

at

\

1

work in

•eo.
I <

McMannU, c. m. Ν«·III*·
Milling*, blk in. Nancy
l>unn, ο g. GoMa I*.

'"sportsmen

on

the telephone

'.^Ben-

trr

South

Steep

Hiram,
le.

Ka

206
0 0 2

A
1

009]
3 0 6 4

28
1—17
—

Illy

h

*

DO YOU KNOW THAT WE
carry the

tl rit-clas«

Urgent

larger stock,

reasonable

.it

a

S'ate.

And

better efock, * rle*ri»r ftUx-k th.*u you will

we

tr»de with

ue.

owned

by the larg^t

give you the lowest po«<db]f prie··'

l.<tdiee'iUiot* for8l.J*>, $1..*><),

t|*eclaltles
$1.00,
very lar#·· stock
itrt*

An I

JuiAortm«Mit of *11 kind* of f>K>:we»r in «»xf»r.l <'«>u:it_v·

Kememher this store is

<tor»·.

Maine.

»j m.

of nil kind* ni Î<>ol*t-:ir.

Your* very

1Ι0Ί

lu

:

mont any

Wholesale

for tlr«>t i-l:»·'*

■«le.

jyj.'iO, *.(.<*·,

>J

ll

Mouse in

I

*·

1 '.

">·(

It U money in yout j">< k·

truly.

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

*a*u *hh * <ακ«.<α\( «α«νΜ

Next door

Norway,

to Home's New Block

Mai:

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager

FA LL STYLES !

in Oxford Co.
above

you want to be
and

our

see

cost.

Men's Suits,

sure

$6.00

Hats and

Shot Gun.
Don't forget llie

place.

;

'oui Ken<lall, b. g. Itethel Roy.

Hon. Lee Kairi-hild of California who
Maine says he has noticed

I

FALL OF '96

EAST BETHEL.

Farmers have commenced harvesting
sweet corn.
Z. W. Bartlett is having η silo built.
Miss Hose Kimball. Miss Binoche Barttending the state fair at
week.
lett, and Miss I^na Young are attending
Charles L. Abbott and wife went to the fall term of school at (iould Academy.
Humford Falls last Tuesday to hear Hon.
School at th's place will commence
Thomas B. lieed speak.
Sept. 7, Miss Lillian Kimball teacher.
Miss Jenuie Rich of Berlin Fall*.
LeRoy Brackett returned to I^wistoo
this week to enter upon his sophomore X. H., visited relatives here last week.
Mrs. F. B. Howe and son have gone to
year at Bates College.
Irma Morrill of Xorway is visiting Chelsea, Mass., to epend a few weeks
frieods in this vicinity and has been with her «later, Mrs. W. C. Howe.
quite sick at her uncle's, fe. G. Wheeler's.
Schools begin Monday. Miss Ethel
LOCKE'S MILLS.
Hamtuons teaches the one at the village,
Saturday morning, Sept. *>, there was
and Miss Julia Gilcrease the one on the a heavy frost here.
Flat.
Mrs. Charles Aver is on the sick list.
Archer Grover, with a college chum Eva Small is working for her.
from Connecticut, and LeRoy Brackett
Mrs. C'arr and children are away on s
camped out ou Caribou Mountain last visit.
week. They report a good time but sawHev. J. II. Bounds and family have
are

A Wonderful Medicine
I

Nervous <Uaorden.such ne Wind
Pain In the Stomach, Sick Headache, G Mill·
ess, Fullness and Bveillng after meals. Dlzzlcasand Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of
(cat. Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, CosIrene ·, Blotchee on the Bkln, Disturbed Sleep,
rightful Dream·, and all Nervous and Tromb·
Ing Sensations, sc., «ben these sjmptoms an
aused by constipation, aa most of them ara.
HE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
1INUTES. This is no Action. Every sufferer la
nrnestly lcrite.1 to try one Box of these PlUa
nd they will be acknowledged to bo
"or Billons an.l

.nil

À WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

ΒΚΚ' ΗΛηΆ PILLS, taken as directed,
ill quickly restore Femalsa V. complete health,
bey promptly remove obstructions or lrr*|t·
irlUea of the system. Tor a

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

like magio—a tew doses will work woe.
upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
useular system, restoring the long-tot ooon-

tey act
era

Furs, Cloaks
Latest
in.

co.,|;

er Ion, bringing back the keen edge of
appete, and arousing with th· Bosebad of
lealtk the whole physical cacrgy οt
is human frame. These are facts admitted
by
louaanda, la all elaaaea of society, and one of
>e best guarantee· to the Nervous and DeblUted u that «snub··* Pilla bave Iks
arses· Sale of aay ΡΧ··Ι
I the World.

WITHOUT λ RIVAL

nnual Sales

more

thin

6,000,000 Boxai

He. at Drug «ores, or will ba ssat
by U.fli
tenta 8. I. ALLXX 00., SM Oaaal ÊL, Nev
*k, pest paid, spot reset pt «β prigs, beeh
1
m apsa appUaattsa.

Caps,
Furnishings.

St., Norway, Me,
sign HAMLIN & BICKNELL.
141 Main

| C W. Stnrtevant,ch. g. Albert Κ.
V. \Y. An· Ire we, b. g. Amly.
E. Howe, b. g· Gladstone.
». A. (lurk, b. m. Phyllis
>eo 11 MeMannl*. c. m. Xellv Illy.
C. IHIllnir», blk. in. Nancy llaiik*.

w. bowker &
South Paris.

the lowest, at

φ
4
KfcNNEY'S,
RICHARDSON
>;
φ
South
Paris.
£
$

-··»! than if it i« not.

margin

small

ι

<

now

as

^

All of which will lie mild at

GENTS' l»KI\ ING CLASS.

Novelties

.*·

Λ carload just received,
which will be sold :ls low

i.

X CLJ..LL

Paris,

Cartridges

CLASS.

Goods.

•

^

Gruns, Rilles, Hcvolvers and

\

Dress

g

!

Invites you ail to call and
inspect the largest stock of

CLASS.

AND

j|j Drain Pipe !
^

O.,

P.

Ε. F. Bicknell

atI-ewiston this

game larger than hawks.

11

crowning

and

i'v# «aHf *ant

lut when rhe Democratic party is not
Saturday afternoon the South Hiram ] tlii up for repairs the country is.
ba*e hall team played the Steep Fall*
Follow iug
club on the home grounds.
is the score by innings :
193456789

MAINE.

EXTRACTED

if thit method i»

South

..

stumping

10c. each.

we

C. L. BUCK,

Γ. II. Rome·*, r. v' Colonel Taylor.
I C. P. Haven, b. g. Ino.
ι
A. Ilall, blk. ». lioa'lmaeter.
G I»unn, c. g. Goltla I>.
V W. An.lrewn, b. g. Ati>lv.
j .Ittlcflelil Λ Gove, 1>. m Minnie G.
V. K. « hapman, b. g. W. IC. C.
k U. Rubert*, Louue Wllkee.
C. Merrill, Damty .1.
Vm. Grettic, Norlan-I.
,1. Ru**ell, Ku*»ell T.
I I. S. Ha*tln#*, b. ». King.

ji

NORWAY,

or

each.

WELCH,

MERRITT

rate».

!

t

at 2.m*. each.

Our New Method.

Killing

it. El il*, r. in Moselene.
lenrv Marble, b. g. "<011111'·· Viking.
Uni
g. g. John S.
V. R. < liapman, b. ■£. Nil»*.
I. C. Sw.wy, Hector II·Kino.
v U. Roliert», b. g. Coupon.
ieo. A. Wl*eman, Alcantara Chief.
Vro. Grcirtf, « m. Ll*cle K.
< ',. I,. .tonkin··, b. g. 1'op Corn.

]

lot, solid silver Belt pins

Maine.

I.'etneniber, we make
let ol teeth for κ.*».no.

<

3 DO

1

The i{uiim will heal quk'kcr and het-

llank».
ί <ί
'.t
Merrill, b. g. |)»ni|y J.
fi. I* Have*. I>. g. I no.
!.. A. Hall. blk ». Iluiilmwtcr.
iV Κ Chapman, ( lark
hlef.
Com Komlall, b. g. Ilothel lloy.
iVm '·π·ϊι{. »r tn.< harlotu.1. K.ikm-II, Ru«*ell T.
1 -Λ

at

«a*#

By

CLASS.

Greg*. Melelle.
H:ti-ltii|r*. b. « Klri>f
GKKK.H ΙΙοΚΛΚΧ.

lot,extra heavy Belt pins

see us.

Opp.

VV iUUUUU

K'ilit'rt». I.oul*o Wllke·.

it

."><·. each.

at

1

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

ττ7\·4-ι.Λ,,+.

arlo»

A'm
II. S.

pins

we can

or

and

to call

TEETH

l'hlllp A

1 »fl

Ethel

a

interest

l' Κ.

<

iific. each.

try and make it for your

will

s*»

WEST BETHEL

Dayton Merrill Hnd Ε. B. Shaw

no

WILSON'S MILLS.

progressing

ir

at

sets

oh# «α#**

Honrr«*,r. g. ( nlonel Ti»jrU>r.
Ileal·!, It. g I'"n < arlo.
lo*cph H ill, l<lk. g. Tommy II
ha- Rverwn i>r. m. Kanny II
I.lttlctlel·! Α Gore. 1> m. Minnie <·.
I M lohnâon, <·. m. Nellie Mr.
Λ*. Η » hapnisn, It If W U C.

returned from Boothbay where they
spent their vacation.
BROWNFIELD.
Many went from here to Rumford I
S. J. it F. II. Staples closed their Falls Tuesday to hear the lecture by Mr. I
are still quite plenty, thus
coat shop for a week, but have com- Heed.
]
utili/iiiur what guides there are.
week.
The Sabbath School had a picnic last
The Gilbert brothers have been help- meuced work agalu this
a very inwas
the
Mr.
Kev.
day
Hooper
preached
Wednesday.
Although
ing V K. Bennett on bis grain.
teresting sermon Sunday at the L'niver- rather cool the children had a fine time.
The circle met with Mrs
The ladies will have an entertainment
nett.
Her sister, Mrs. Littlehale, u salist church.
Mrs. Georgie Bovnton of Boston is at Mt. Abram Hall nix' Friday evening, ] Hall
friends in this town.
Sept. 11th. Supper will be furnished.
Saturday night, at the school house, visiting
Miss Hattie Johnson has returned to All are invited.
M D wight Collier, a MissourUn, but
« Vû«f Ynrk
The Republic·*:· here had a flag raisffave a very loUrwt· Boston.
Henry Meserve is said to be failing.
Bryant's Fond /
ing Friday evening.
\oft synôpsi. ot the silver question, and
Miss Delia Spring and brother are Band furnished music, after which there \
made the laauea Involved very pl.lu to
The
was a lecture at Mt. Abram Hall.
spending the week at the islands.
such as had a mind to listen.
There is quite a good deal of company apeaker was Judge A. R. Savage of
nnm}^r
Sickness Is very prevalent. A number
1
at the Pequawket House.
Auburn.
ire now on the sick list.
Work is

Il

l>. Hi al l. It g. Don

Chapman

Windham the pa*t week.
Miss Kvie Libby and

.·

nil

2ôc.

mat-

J

Henry Marble, I· u Smith'* \ lktnif.
h*« Krrrxin, l>r. m Kannv Κ
V I.. .tonkin*. br. ». Jaymont.
I M
lohn»oD,i m Nellie Illy.
IV It. hapman, I* m K<>l>enla.
\ G. Roliert», I» if Coupon.
.1. Uuii-oll, ii. in. Me<lcllah.

ltlVKR.

and son of Ciilead
are visiting at Mr. Brown's.
Mrs. Traskha*just returned from a
Mr*. Kîhmi

It

pins,

.'it 1<U·.

Norway,

.lenkln-, ΙΙΙΙΙτ « rorknr.
Swa«ey, Her lor lionne.
A. Wlwmao, AUantar* Chief.
5 .ΙΛ CLASS.

·«·<».

company are homeward
Fifteen left Mi·*·» Locke's last

good crop.

extra

belt

lot, solid silver Belt pins

ColVee,
quality Groceries,

Fruit, fine Tea

08 Main St.,

Γ. II
Κ. I».

Λ party of native* went up ou Old
Speckle Mountain l:»*t week and returned with a lot of cranberries.
Mr. Jack Itouoev cut hi* foot badly
while working for Mr. Will Williamson.
The bear* are with u* still and are
busy thinning out the flock* of sheep
They must be old settlers for they are
hard to catch.
The farmers are getting in their grain ;
a

Ku»*eil,

and

1

When you are in Norway,
and want something in choice

Ileal·!. Kan. y Ib.y.

Λ II
\. Κ.
\ I.
I C.

1 lot Belt

or ntraw

trade

«

1 lot of sol id silver sets at ~><>c. each.

sell it to you.

» ι. I»unn. b m.
Fveljrn.
f Β SniUh. blk. τη lb-lie Wllk»·».

eumrner

Frid-iy.

buy a CarjH't
tin·; at a good

It

f 1

Ht tide

cutf-buttons,

j

CI.ASS.

2*1

1 lot silver and

IF YOU WANT
to

sets

pine 10c. per set.
gold plated enamel centre,

1 lot of solid silver

RACES AT BETHEL.

FOR

gold-plated

buttons, studs and Ικ-lt

Pharmacy.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

cla»« did uot till, and

year-old

1 lot of fine silver and

at

Shurtleff's

pine.

sets and licit

be found

can

.1 »β Class.
»"Utb l'art», br

i* declared <>t!'.

NEWRY.

bound.

vicinity

·.' -jl CLAM.
IV It » hapmar. Bethel, b. g S"|b».
V I Btnvtt,W SuuMT.b.ai Fmma We»t!an>l.
I I Ilarrett, Heerlnit, i<r « \V,-*tlan·!.
I.. Jenkln·, tuburn.br « VU.intani Chief.
■>
It Rob|n*on. b Daniel W
Ko<x*or Smith, \ubiirn. br g Sam.
It ·> Jurlan, Itur*kdel'l, eh. R. Victor K.
.H inilth, Vntl.uer, llellr Wllkec
t
χι ι iaaoott. Brownflal i. i»r m KiBIt w.
V F Κιι·*·»Ί1, llurkfleM, tir. g. II I'· Ε

thr·*· first premium* at tht·
M »ine *t ate ; one f.»r prints, another for
beat general display, and first f«»r gr miliar butter. This we think goes to prove
that his efficient butter-maker, Mr. Abbott, understands hi* busln«'*s and that
the creamery i* In good hind*.
Rev. T. S. l'erry and wife of orange
1'ark. Fh., vi*ited th»-ir Sweden friends
the put week. Mr. Perry wan formerly
pastor of the ( 'ongregatlonal church in
this place and i* held in high esteem by
many In thi* section.
81° Ν OA Y

Ever Hhown in this

feteher. "vnitb l'art*, br w f><»etor
M « urtN Wc-t l'eru. b m. I'.in*r Knapp
F. Klmliall. South l'art*, b it K!*mont.
ti Barrett. W e·» Sumner, br til l.a'ly FogX
It Fun, South l'art*. I·
King <,«t>r*«·
·. Bnt irtr. BwAMd, ι> η
F.i>ui«e wilkea.
b
F
llui«V"ii
ir
rixiker, *ubuen,
W m Shaw, llui kfli'l'l. b k- Major B»*ine.
*
K.'wler, t>r t llarrr s,-er.
M iJan elon. I^wleton, eh. m T"p«y M.
ni («n-ic. A n>lover, Norlan·!
Μ
iirtl». U .-t l'eru. b m Ι'»η·ν Knapp.
II llimipu·. South l'art», br m line·, s,»,
t.. .leiikln». Auburn, b m Minnie»·.

Tin* J

address

SHIRT WAIST

»,
l· l><» t«>r.
FlMrher,
It. (
R < hapm n. IUtiiel.br ^
M » urtl· U <·<! I'.tu, b. m. I'an«v Knapp.
■»
K Ktinlmll. s(,uth l'art», b. g. h Wmont.
VS W
\ n-ln'W". l'ortlati-l, b .χ. \η·|)·.
I llarn'tt. We*i Sumner, br m. v.irma
K.tlr \ lew Farm. W > »t Sumner, b. m. .lune Blnl.
I.Q. llarn tt. Wtît SWM· b m t.uoelle.
h »; Harrett, \Ve«t Sumner, br. HI
l.a*ly Fogg,
»
» haplln. M.irrt*«in. Ilarrt».>n llov
I
II K.'k'r, South l'arl-, b. g Klntf i,tarife.
i
\.«· Rotiert», llU' krtel'l, b. m I^»ul*e Wllkea.
f' V
r.-.k<T, lib·». Ο g llarpeifon.
»
A Fowler, \ uburn.br / llarrv Seer.
William
Vmlover. V»rlan«(
I. U n Sliaw, llurkflt il, b b Maior lionne.
Κ II llumpu»,
>uth l'arl», br m («ue»» S,».
L. Jenkln·. Auburn, b m. Minnie i,

(

Rights

Town

or

WILBUR L. FARRAR, So. Paris, Me.

t'M'KK.

S

Righr ami

The

A>l>

<.

II
W

Κ. K. Field has got a new horse.
We understand that there is some
pettv pilfering going on in this locality
which we hope will be punished.
If -tin is much needed to replenish the
wells and springs which are very low.

«-...1

OUI»

MH<

Agencies

For

..or

2 Γ> CL*»·.
II
\

back.

«*»-···

Tlio I{ont Selling· Article on the market.

MOST COMPLETE LINE

S. « hll·!·. |tin kflel«l.
F. Barrett, I '«•«•rliiif, man* Nelinali.
I S. ( hapttn, llarrtaon, I» g i.ten.'o l'atrhen.
Κ K Merrill, Ib'thel, b. ic Smith'» Vlklna
I M l.liio'ott, ltr»iwnflel<l, br m Nellie
L. Jetikln», Auburn, br. ». Jarmont.
■>
K Robtn«on, Auburn, b l>.inlel W
I M Ji>hn*on, Canton, < h ni. Veille Illy.
It Smith, Auburn, br ir Sam
W in. l.retfif, \n.lover, I.luW Κ
Win. i.rvrif. An<lover, br m. Mclrtlr
It ο JopTan. Ilm krtei·!, rh. g. V l.-tnr Κ.
\ Κ. Ru»»ell, Bin kfleM, b. it "*l»r hlntf.

NORTH PARIS
Μ· "Γ<. Strout and Purvey are drawing lumber from J. F. I.ittlehale's mill
to West Paris.
A I» I.lttlehale Is laid up with a bid
boil under his arm.
Henry Pow, who has been stopping
with his grandparents this summer,
has returned home to Oldtown.
FJon Whitman is laid up w ith a lame

».

prlr«·.

T1IE

I

steamer.

I..»

to

It

l'hlllp v»h, Kureforl Fall», br. ir l'hlllp A.
il t» ITrtrWr, s.mth l'art», br. t. iHffbir.
Λ'. R. ( hapmati. Itethcl, b. m ltol>enl»
I. * Emerton, Auburn, br m. ««rare K.
s
K llrovrn, Auburn, b. g Eolue*
•eo. I, Hmlth, llano\er.

Hon. \. P. ltonney's

SWEDEN.
The many patrons of the Waterford
creamerv would congratulate Mr. Hamlin on hi» success at the fairs thus far,

rail anil grl
will pay yon.

Don't fail

lloRSKS.

1 M Cîjuis.

Inland and

Kimball Γ. \twood and famiiv left for
home Saturday morning via Fall Hi ver

and

LOWEST MARKET PRICE !

>

to

visit

ed a« represented
will l>e sold at

\ .1. l'enb'V, South l'art*. b. m. Mar Hay.
lame» Λ Thomi'»<>n, W. Sumner, bf. » lamr»T.
y I. Ilarrett, W e«t sumner, br. m. Wlhllan·!.
ι, llarntt, Wr<l Mimner. br III
l.a«ly l'-MCK
I s. Chaplin, Uarrt»on. Harrl»on ll»y.
It. Merrill, Ibthol, Arrivai.

Hon. Harold Sewall of Hath spoke at
Ν«vinscot Hall, Wednesday evening to a
full bouse and was well received.
Mi«s Marv I..
Spauldlng returned
Thev
a

Every Barrel Warrant-

Fletcher,

spending

from

!

by

··!·

South Paris Grain Co.

Λ «h, Itiimf-ipl Ftll·, br. g l'hlllp Λ.
II (i.
South l'art», br. g Ι»·«1··γ.
Λ Κ Chapman, Bethel, b. m. Robenla.
I. C. Emertun, l»r. m. «irai·»' K.
linlth Bros., llanover, b. ». l'hllltjie.
S Chaplin, HarrUon. b. g. liletwo l'air hen.
\ »i. Ito'iert·. Ru<-ki1el<1, b (.Oiupon.
I M l.ln«ri>tt. Brown llebl, br. M Nellie W.
! I.. .lonklu·. Auburn, br. ». Jaymont.
K lli-aM, ΙΚιη * arl«>».
i\ llllam <«rritir, An-hiver, V>rlan<l.
h' > Smith, \n<tuver, ( orneltu*.
K. M. iiarrelon. I.ewt»ti>n, ch. m. Topay M.

BUCKFIELD.
Mrs. Sarah I loi brook and daughter,
Miss Alice, of Hraintree, Mass.. are
guests of Postmaster t'oie and sister,
Martha.
F. 1*. Withlogton and wife have returr.ed from Mere Point. Mr. Withtngton is improved in health.
Γ he lluckfleld < irehestn gave a concert
at N>/Inscot Hall. Mood a ν evening, to a

friend* in Caribou and Brownville.

For

!Ίι!Ί|»

a
few well chosen remarks,
introduced the speaker.
Work at the corn factory has run light
the past week, but a few warm days will
make the corn ready for canning and
work will be rushing.
The Bethel fair Is the one topic with
our citizens, then election.

Thursday

Family Grades

Choice

1 IT CUM.

audience
rick, who in

and family are
tion.

to sell the

or

II
KkUhtr, Suai h l'art», lir. κi\
It Chaoman, llrthrl, lir. g- W. It. C.
i. K. Kimball, South l'an*, l>. if. Elumont.
A'. W. itdrrw·, l'iirtUiiil. b g- \n«ly.
κ t. itarn'ti, wM Sumner, b m. Norma.
Pair View Farm, Went Stunner, b. m. June BIpI.
»
».
Barrett, We«t >umni».r, 1>. m I.u<*clb'.
K II Kumr. south Tari·, l>. g Kin< «;e>*rtce.
I W η». >Ιμ», lliirkflcbl, Ιι κ
Major Ibwme.
IN ΙΙΙί.*ιιι UrcKx, Xo'lover, < arlolla.

Alton I'uttle of Melrose, Mass., is in
RUMFORD.
tow η for a short stay.
Tuesday Bvron Tuttle went to RumM re. George < ; regg of Vndover is the
ford Fail· with his coach, "The Tallyof her mother and sister, Mr*. A.
hordes ami carried twenty- guest
; II·»." and si*
F. Cole and Mr*. R. C. Thome*.
one people to hear Tom Heed «i>enk.
Salmon C. Hiker and wife of Plain·
II irrv ΚIIlott lus gone to Peterson's
Held, N. .1., were in town thi« week.
I'll»·* clerking.
Miss Mary Ingraham of Hrookline.

barrwedn.sd.>

was

with the

fair.
H. h. Stillmati has gone into the meat
t>u«ines* .tgûln. He is paying from I to
l 1-J cents a pound.
Stephen Gatchell and Tom Stlllmm

Ml from a UdderAn
*d was badly

KrSVS«n
^utlv.

(■KKK.N

g.M>d house, though showery.
Phomas Re«*d speak.
Miss Margaret !/>ng. daughter of K*·
Michael Murray and wife of Turner
(»ov. Ix>!ig, who has juet returned from
have been visiting at J. K. Conant's the
an extended tour of Kurope, arrived at
past week.
North Hill » ottage where the governor
There Is quite a turn out to the state
a short vaca-

uovetL
Work hns begun at the corn shop
The outlook for the crop U '' I
ha%e
Ttie most of the summer board* r* have

KiÎJbÎll nn'aUendlng

progressing nicely

plate

OXFORD
Mr. Pullman of Lynn, M*««-,
preached at the Congregation il church

hw

are

lull and school house with .lame.
Gowelt as foreman.
There was quite a turnout from this
to Kutnford Falls to hear Hon.
town

Rev.

Sundav.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
,
MUs II. e. llersey has returned to
Mr. Κ red Kastmsn of I.vnn and Mi# «
Boston.
*o
1
Ν.
II·.
Oanburv.
of
! ι. h
...
1
l»r. KUlott of New ^ ork who U sjiendtnd daughter of Kev. Κ. I*. Kastnm
at
the
Oxford
vacation
his
spring
vlcinlt»
ing
ia\e tv»-» r·. \i#iting friend·in this
House lu·» f*'U*ht a piec·' of land on 'hHon. »nd Mrs. !.. K.Gile»areenjoyin
shore of Thompson pond, and Intend*
week of needed rest at < 'Id · Orchard.
building * «animer cottsge.
Mi»« |s.t!>elle Stickney h»# lately π
Mr* « »rln Jones h »s moved to Meen inn·
turned from a -hort stav in Portland an \
Falls. Mr. Charles Bumpus will occupy
is now receiving a« a gue*t at her beaut
her home.
ful home. M;#» Helen I pham of Bostot
Mrs. ll'Mirv Κ «ton of Maiden, Mass..
Ma##.
I'he residence of Κ 1». W>Ik»»r I# -» _ i.« visiting frlerds here.
.· tvit g extensive repair», also tin* buil:
EA-T HEBRON.
ιrg o»n*d bv L. A. Bradbure. n«v
y
Prof. Bateman gave the PopulWts «
xvupied i* a clothing store. Is l««-in
Λ
lecture In Orange Hall. Sept. -"'1.
repainted and otherwise improved.
large percentage of his hearers were
NORTH ALBANY
truite a
hoys and girl*, not voters,
I." MCM Kuier\ went to Norway S·)
number were present however.
rharW llodsdon has taken down th.·
arda y af'er hi# daughter « arrie wn t>
ruade a t«·· weeks" visit th« re.
I'llBllfJI :«nd is having th· m rebuilt In
.1
Γ. Kimball ami family went t » the hou*e recently sold by Mr·. 11- I.
from
stark. Ν. II.. Tuesday to itteud th f Merrill and moved his goods
Turner to live in hi* new home.
•-mpmeeticg at <»roveton.
l.'oV» t Kimba'l i- it l.owt 11. Μ ο· 0 1
Boarders from l.ynn are exited t.·
I.oui# Holtou went with him.
t visit.
p-t-s a few «♦•«•ks In hunting *111 ti*hing
Mi# * with H. A Record.
• »ur #< h αϊ amini' nc»d Mor dav.
Allie H »-kell is the guest of his uncle.
ι.eorgia Ma- »n t»ucher. who board- a t
I.' 'sco· Κtnery"11. A. Record.
1 he
fn»st did considerable damag f
Farmers are busily engaged in plcki.·'».
• round her»- the first night of Sept em Ι«··ι
corn and beans for canning.
<, Washington Bearce died very »udThe farmer# are busy cuttiug Indi t
rtl.«.it a nd pulling beaus.
denlv Aug. ■'{<». One mon» of our aged
citions ha* pMNd away. He w as mmm
HEBRON
three-score year* and ten
more than
«
1
^ne an 1 family returned frot
I »r.
Hi* wif.·, two daughters and one
■«
w»-«
k
juirrei 1- wild last
Il·'
passed awitv several years since.
Ί
lexves one son and on·.' daughter with
l'
tv-i ago.
Mi«
few
ι».-t.·
Η ««Ton
m nom h·· livra.
M·* whs h very onuging
r
te
h in W ayltnd tlii·* fal
H
neighbor sod will be ui ssed in sickne»Ih· ti. :< ;·ι "f th»· AflMhaj IfW
bv hi? ai »nv friend*.
ru«-id*y. Sept. 1 »t, with about 13

"χΙοηΙ, Hrlirr:'
of

visiting

of North Bucktield

oickvale.
There was a frost here on September 1
heavy enough to kill the leave·» on the
vines.
We received a card from the Governor,
also a pis·, to Camp Cleaves. I am very

Thayer's.

with him.
Mr#. H. \ Roberts is
>achu#etts.
■eturn

Sunday, Sept. «», Rev.

Mayhew
Mr. Sinsll, brother of ex-principal Small,
in the place Sunday.
assistant. Mr. Flood and Mr. Mnall
l'omanzo I^owe is shingling his barn.
come to us with very flattering recomJim l.ewis Is at work for him.
mendations, and Miss l'urington's work
Sidle Austin has moved down to her In the school last
year assures her sucbrother Klmer's. She is at work lu the
cess In her department.
Many of the
corn factory at Bucktield.
students are not residents of our village.
Mr Sleberllng's barn burned one evenThe town schools commenced Moning rec ntly. The stock was saved but day.
the farming tools, etc., burned, Insured
Wednesday evening Hon. Nelson
for $150. < hu*c of rir»» unknown.
l>ingley addressed a verv large audience
Mrs. Morse's house is nearly complet- In Odeon Hall. Mr.
IMngley's address
ed.
They have made great improve- was a fair "to the point" setting forth
ments on their buildings.
of
the day. Mr.
of the great Issues
Ml«s Tot Mason from Berlin is at her
lield the close attention of hi*
I>ingley
sister's, Mrs. Fred Bennett's.
as also did Hon. A. K. DerMabery

f

OF HOULTON.

men.

wa«

Mis. M inlfred Willis went Saturday t< > Merrick and Miss Seavey.
Mr. T. L Eastman began work at hi*
iile ad for a visit of several weeks to he r
corn shop this week.
iunt. Mrs. t.oorge I. Burnhatn.
Mrs. Fred J. M arble and son ret urne»
EAST SUMNER.
<> \\ ι-hiugton the last of the week.
l>id you go to the state fair* You bet,
I he g<HHl work is still going on a [
l ike the Vermont election, 'twa«
Another pocket has beei 1 1 did.
Haunt M ica.
C»randpa and lirandmarm
>pened. which contained valuable tour a stunner! beside#
one feller I did not
«ere there.
η aline#.
brekker. which
Notice the programme of the concer l know. *Twa» a record
place : Roth, fair grounds and up in Ν erit ^ >uth i'aris ne\t Friday evening.
Advertised letters in I'aris p«.#t oflice mont. bv g«»*h.
After reading the new* from \ ermont
Mr Kris! BljfrUjw.
on Wednesday, it was decided to shut
Λ K iMCmter.
»
Κ lterrtck.
down the corn -hop until Monday. Not
W
I'artrMjce
but because com
on account of gri« f.
Mr», \nntr V tl«»l)(it<>n.
came so slowly.
Mr· A. A. OlUjctioti.
Mr», ^trtcklaau
Bradeen and Russell have put up an
Mi·· M »ry P. Atlam*.
engine for running a part of their maM l>* -va il·- 1 Pvrkoter.
M!«» Ma> K. 1'imwi·.
chinery at the dowel mill, There Is not
rhe Kail term of I'aris Hill Acftdem; ; sufficient water to run the works.
Martha Robinson was somewhat lnrommenced last Tuesday with lift
of a
itudents. Another recitation room ha » jured last week bv the overturning
···«
ti: ted up and Mi*# Sibley and Mis 4 carriage attached to a ruuaway horse.
rhurlow will be employed a# »*#i#unt- The carriage was slso wrecked.
Mrs. Miller i* f »*t Improving in health
John I*. Stearns of Cambridge. Mass
His family wil 1 under I »r. BUnchanPs care.
at Chas.

GOVERNOR.

FOR

The political meeting on Monda) e\eoIhe (ongre'. lug «M a great (MOW·
gational church was filled with voters
and man τ that ought to be. and the

Btfttlt Church,

AGENTS WANTED

FLOUR,
FLOUR,
FLOUR,

DENMARK.

BETHEL.

Mr. 8. G Davis arrived home Sept. 4
Rev. Arthur Shirley delivered a very
to epeud hla
interesting temperance address at the I torn Washington, D. <
Congregational church Sunday evening, ι innutl vac Ht ion with hi* family. Mr.
It was full of apt Illustrations and good I >avis U employed in the treasury depractical advice, especially to young ; )artmvnt where he has been for a num-

ι >er of yeare.
Sweet corn has come in very elowly
Israel Jordan
resumed Ills pastorate after a vacation ι he put wwk at the eorn shoo, bat it is
< sxpected UiMt next week will be a busy
item: "The Norway Lake Woman's of three months.
( lub, Norway. Maine, has recently been
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. 'Γ. Γ. < >ne, although corn is very backward.
Mr. A. B. Ordway is making a number
organized with thirty member*. Courses held its annual meeting in the I'nlverolllcers >f improvements on Ills house and barn.
of study have been miscellaneous and pallst chapel. The following
The B.irtlett House is again advertised
the work of philanthropy has made were elected for the ensuing year:
!>>r sale.
Few" clubs have
I'rrtlrtcut, Mrs. T. II. Chapman.
ghui many hearts.
Cor. Scr.,Mr«. Ο. M. Muum.
Jtev. 0. K. Sargent and family have remade a moie auspicious beginning.
Kec. Sec., Mr*. F. 8. Chnn-ller.
I urned
from their two weeks' trip in
PrenMeat. Mn». Fran<e« R. PartrMirc.
Trea*., Μη». L. T. Darker.
Massachusetts.
Vice I'realileM, Mr*. Winnie Hall.
Jordan
Israel
Mrs.
F.
K.
Mrs.
Croula
Mr·.
Itarton,
Perry.
οιτβι·|κ»»ιι11η* Mvrrtary.
The summer boarders have about all
Treasurer, Misa Fannie Tucker."
and Mrs. Horace Andrews were chosen ■eturned to their homes and
peace and
several
the
societies
from
vice-presidents
WEST BUCKFIELO.
juietness again reigns In Denmark.
and the superintendents were chosen as
l)r. S. B. Morse from Haverhill is here
1896.
last year. Kleven departments of the
OXFORD COUNTY FAIR
He
on a visit to his mother and sisters.
work have been taken up the past year
went
J.
Morse,
and his mother. Mrs. L.
by this ΓηΙοη.
ENTRIES IN TROTTIXO.
to South Paris to visit his sister, Mrs.
Mr. Walter Chandler, wife, and young
Jennie Bennett.
(.'handMr.
are
of
son,
visiting
Norway,
Mertie Maxim is going to cut apples ler's
It will be *af«* to gu*«« th »t the races
parents.
for John (ierrleh this fall.
!»
successful and attractive
Gould Academy opened under jvill be
Tuesday
A large deer was seen in this vicinity the instruction of Mr. F. Flood
principal. f^Htur«>of the county fair next we* k.
recently.
Miss Alice Purlngton, preceptress, and from tho following strln* ">f entries:

Kev. H. A. Ku»*rli
1*reaching fverv Sun lav at 11 A. *
àal.tuth Kvcnln* Set
lun.Uv Sohool « li M
In at Τ <«> r. *.
i'rayer Mcetta# ThurwU
ivfuinK at : «*> P. M.
Ket. E. W. IMerea, ^ μ
ihurrh
I'nlTrnwtNt
Sui
Prv*« hln»j every Suu-Uy at U A. *·
or.
at
*.
Β
lay School
rtret

AT WOOD Λ FORBES,
Editor· aed

The X. L. Woman's Club picnic at the
Mrs. Tenney and Miss Ch.pm.u of the
as a
''Bungalow", at the Orote, left for school house grove was reported
* ** good time. A good dinner and singing,
Hartford, Conn., on
Chapman I» to take charge of the intro- reading and playing games passed away
duction of cooking Into the publU the time pleasantly.
Among the doings of the Woman's
school» at Hartford.
Mr. and Mre. W. R. larbox «till re- ( lub published in the Boston Kvening
Transcript of Aug. 29th, we find this
main at their cottage at the groomd*.

ΓΗΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSl'ED ΓΙ ESDAY9.

NORWAY LAKE.

fryeburg.

THE OXFORD BKABS.

ESTABLISHED IS®.

J. F. PLUMMER,
BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

CARPETS, Fall Stock,
1

»

largest stock we have ever
shown, now ready for inspection.
"Lowell" Extra Super, Park Mills Supers, Cotton
Chain and half wool, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rugs,
Art Squares, Rubber Mats, Remnants and
Fringes, Sweepers, Hassocks, 4c.
The best and

Also

a

fine line of

Tapestry

and Brussels

from which yon can select a carpet.
have it cut and made in Boston and delivered

samples,

at your door for less than

Call and
IV.

see

us,

no

city price.

trouble to show

goods.

Dayton Bolster eft; Oo
SOUTH

PARIS,

MAINE,

Children Cry for Pitcher9· Cattorla

,

Some

ïhc «rtïfovtl dcmocva

Sunday.

*.

a.

Sauford L. Foe*«
Bath Municipal » ourt,
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Keeley Cure.

to the

Streets.
H. !.. Horne has sold his new block
Home Block," to W. T. Abbott of Bos
ton. Mr. Abbott has purchased th
property for su investment.
Steam piping has been put into Horn
Block. The main pipe was tapped nea
the place where the two laborers wer
injured some months ago.
S. H. Ilarriman Λ Co. have anothe
coon and have him now confined in thei
show window.
Door steps have been built in front ο
ant

pÎ^ty^nanie.

Ml

»

with a disease that cannot be

thrown ofl'by the poor unfortunate without physical aid. Thousands have been
saved, and millions more are on the road
MAKE THE MOST OF YOURSELF.
It is the duty of every man to make
Whatever his
the most of himself.
capacities may t«. he is sure to find
some iilace where he can be useful to
himself and to others. Hut he cannot
reach his highest usefulness without
good health and he cannot have good
health without pure blood. The blood

circulates to every organ and tissue and
when it is pure, rich and healthy it carries health to the entire system, but If It
is impure it scatters disease wherever it
(lows. Hood's Sareaparilla Is the one
true bluod purifier. It curie salt rhtum,
scrofula, catarrh, dyspepsia and rheumatism because these diseases have their
origin in the blood.

the Charles Meserve house on Wate
Street.
Eugene K. Andrews has gone West t<

purchase another carload of westeri
horses.
The September term of the Norway
Municipal ( Ourt was held Tuesday. Th<
i court docket shows several new entries
M. W. Sampson has gone to Bostoi
for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Κ Smith of Bridgtot
vDlted his father, James Smith, Sunday
Deputy SheriffT. Cross arrested Free
Burt and Mrs. Kva A. Wentworth at tin
"Chadbourne House," Oxford village
Wednesday night. They had registera
.as "K.
Dunham mid wife, Bochester
Ν. H."
They passsed the night in th«
Norway lock-up and appeared in th»
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John A. Roberts of Norway
Poor of

Oloott Π.

25 00
17500

HKTHK1..

For County

Waldo T.

For ltepresentatfv* to Congre**

Edward R. Ogler of Camden

For Senators

For Senators
J

For

Attorney

For

Attorney

County

im.·»

Smith of Norway

George H. Newman of Dtxfleld

Waterford

Brown of

C. Batcman of Auburn

Charle* E. Allen of Drcklen

ltarlan P. Dennlson of Parle

j

Andover

Luther

For Representative to Connies

Congress

For Senators

For Senator*

3000 00
I ·*·
ΙΛΟ 00

II. W. l'oor to Constance Κ. Poor,
Ira W. ΙΜ*1·<ψ to May .1. Bo«lwell,
II. K. Hutchln* et al* toC. Γ. Bartlett,
BI'CRKIKI.D.
C. II. l'rlnce \<linr.|oC. K. Poater,
8.
to
Ν. Κ. Morrill,
I>avee
Mary

to

! Α ι wood Levcnsaler of Thomattton

Nelson Dlngley. Jr.. of Lewlston

1 <*>

#

M ore j to It. C- Haven,

Representative

For

For Representative to Congress

Kur Governor

1

S. Ladd of Calais

Ammi

Melvtn P. Frank of Portland

Llewellyn Powers of Houlton

PEOPLE'S

For Governor

For Governor

For Governor

BRAN, RKOISTER.

PROHIBITION 1

1 DEMOCRAT

REPUBLICAN

TRANSFERS.

ESTATE

ALBANT.

Ueo. W.

For

County Attorney

County Attorney

Willi.im II. Pearnon of Woodstock
:

For JuiIk' of Probate

For Judge of Probate

». D. Irish of Huckfleld
For ({>Kixt>r of Probate

For Register of I'robate

Walter H. F imham of Greenwood

Ε ben If. Marshall of Paris

"*

For Sheriff

For Sheriff
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Knapp
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»rri\es .at Γ :<>? »·. M. The e.rly and late
h is been engaged as leader of the Noranvwhere in this section. Instead, it
After Th- g
train* c rrv no mail.
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eau».
uvomm.-datious that we have got
lots of work on new music and have enmade about anything in years. Λ
»o during th.· summer, this MMI W
new
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will In· gagements ahead.
hack into the eighteenth century. orous and unanimous protest
are very pretty and they will make a
m vie. that will command respectful conwherever they appear.
A hearing is it. pn.gress at Mie court sideration. if nothing more, from the ; great hit
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hiw to-day, M"tîiav.
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Mutu.l
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The county commissioners were in
K. li. f \**oclat »u vs. t harle» "· 1
••1 DO N<»T KNOW WHAT YOI'
town Friday and relocated and defined
,1s
Th- suit is brought to determine
Κ the limits of Pleasant street from Water
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« IT IS Λ iiOOl» DEAL BETTER iu street to the Cyrus Witt place.
life Ol The fete « harles I».
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i--ignment a» collateral securitv.
THE MINI'S when both were moving, one coming in
Π»Caw ι- referred to Judge Str>»ut of ICA THAN TO OPEN
He fell between
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VITPI1
ί'1'LV Ί'" Tilt"
the other going out.
th·· "mpreme Court, who U hearing It·
II»· fortunately caught by one
the car*.
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H»l « ι- tilled to overotl aing SIÎ.VEK « »F TIIK
hand on the front end of the car and held
> irurd.«\
night t.» listen to Hon. Harold
on until the car was stopped, and escaped
M«'MNLKY
I,I.\M
Hit· »t .ge was crt'ecti\ely
Μ - Λ .til.
with Nut Might injury.
i·· »r tt 1 »ith thf a at ion» 1 odor* anil
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tnd picture* of McKinlev
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Norway citizens concerning the new
the
the*'hamlet
hills,"
Hebron,
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Blaine and l.ogan,
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»:· i
of ruail trains on the Grand
has been transformed from a «juiet, agri- arangements
The forenoon mail
occupied prominent positions. Th·' cultural
Trunk Hallway.
a
veritable
into
community
Ν >rwav Baud appeared out in it- uew
will reach Norway at 'J: 17, and there
William J. school colony.
u: iforiu- and plaved finely.
will be no other mail from Portland
W hen the morning bell on Tuesday
\\ h..
r. Oxford County's member of
until 7 :1»·. M. Kven |>eople who travel
slleut
o'er
the
it-eut
tirst
town,
clangors
Mr.
-at·· t ommittee, introduced
th.
to Harrison, Stoneham and
with a by Norway
v*-tll. who 4|H>k·· about an hour and a the -treet was suddecly filled
other plai-es object to the new train
of
students.
;tiarter. Although laborit.g under Mime throng
service.
Tuesday was spent in preparation and
di- i'!\ ntage with regard to hi* voice,
Drs. Geo. W. Ha/elton, 11. L. Itartlett
but
.:
•trr
nient,
morning
Wednesday
g<
which he «aid he had "lo«t in a good
and Frank K. Barker of this place atorder,
in
wa*
pie"
"«i»ple
j tended the Medical men's meeting at
Mr. Sewall spoke ea*ily, aud his everything
cause.
manner in which everyremark- wer.· a clear and able statement The admirable
Kumford Kails Monday.
into
fitted
and
proper
everybody
f the K· publican position tu thi* cam- thing
lion. C. F. Whitman of this village
!
moves
that
the
mastetluiid
showed
at Albany Friday evening.
paign. H·· tuade reference only iucident- place
spoke
institui«f
the
direct»
the
and
nnchiuery
\ ou always tind the best $2.tNl boot
*11} to hi* position as op|>o*ing his tion.
father politically, stating that he had u<>
for ladies or gents at Oxford County
The boarding and rooming capacity
Shoe Store.
apology tt» in-ik»·. and considered none his uever
before.
here
so
been
pressed
II.· «as listened to with
neee-« »ry.
The tiuml>er of scholars will exceed any
marked attention throughout.
THE BETHEL FAIR.
term.
prvv ious
The Bethel fair will be held at RiverFolio a i: g i, the program of th·· conTh·· tir-t -ικ-iil gath ring will take
side Park Tuesday, Wednesday and
r itrh. < mgr. g iti-»aal Church next
place Friday evening.
and
This is the beginninj; of the school : Thursday of thN week, Sept. 8, 9,
Friday evening
/fwn^>.
and 10. «.eneral program is :—
I. fanfare, «Titan.
year, and activity in all the classes
M ;-- I'tnmmer.
Fir-it day. Examination of neat stock
will be the:
MkaN·. societies in organization
Τ;h VndmrtSMie«a
Green horse race.
nu 1 drawing oxen.
"1W.
order of the day.
Mr i>jv sti'l 1*.ν t·>r Culeiuan
2 : 10 class. Hase ball, Berlin vs. 1,'umford
Itti' l../««.
\ !. aw'!.', l«v re-jue-t
-M !-- i'lunititer
Fall·.
Ck. Ih Ktrtot
·».
canton Fair.
ii«> .le Itallet,
»
f inu-i
Second day. Examination of horses.

In Krydmrjf, Sept. 3, Frnncls Charles.
In South Paris. Sept. I, I.llltan Maud, daughter
of Mr. and Mr*. t,eo S. Mor»e, tged month*
In
Mm»., A up. i-, W llllain l»e\lne,
Of Norway. aged Η year».
In Cutnlirrland, Aug >. Mellen It, younge*t
child of Won M and MaUl Hawson tiimlaj of
South Pari*, agi-d 2 year* an·! mo·.
»

Lynn,
formerly

vig-

1/RKI> .1.
Civil Engineer & Contractor,

»tiol«

I

Steam 'trill rock work and almuManeou· l>U*t
Ιηκ by electricity. Plan* an<l climate* un a|>

plication. Correspondence solicited.
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Porter of Norway
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misunderstanding Mr. Γou^ius
By
spoken of ; a member of the Bostona
11»· is not
Orchestra.
•«v m phony
member. but i- a pupil of LoetHer, who
is a memU-r of the orchestra.
a

I he Maine lOpulUt of Sept. ;M coutain* tb<- following notice of the death
of l>r. John <Cumtning* of Auburn,
formerly of South Pari* :
I he death of I »r. J. C. Cuinmiui;s
which occur ml at the insane hospital
list we. k. r»moves one >>f the old and
'·· -t known citizens of Auburn from our
kindly
midst. H·· was of a genial,
·: l< »\( -uiany friend-to mourn
11u:♦·
been
had
hi- 1 ■«-. Hi- constitution
idh -Intt.r.-d for -everal years and
bei .-t winter hi- mind gave way and it
the hosc.nx t ec« --»rv to *end him to
failed
|·i* ».i- Siuc*· that tiiu»· l>^ rapidly
until denth came to his relief. Dr. CumMaine
lui: g< w «» a member of the 2iid
war
Kegiment and had an excellent
record. By a coincidence his regiment
of his
was having a reunion on the day
burial and many of his old comrades in
He was buried under
arms attend·*·!.
the forms and ritual of the Grand Army
Post.
aud by the m. mbers of Burnside
Γο this post the doctor was devotedly
attached and was always constant in hiattendance. The tloral tributes at he
the
fuu« ral were many aud beautiful,
literally covered with
>

rates.
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lUce, limit»· 1 to green bunco, trot
χι liu-l>eU of oat*.
:tj law, trot or face, pur*»· #100.
W KONk-SUAT, 8F.KT. Jl>.
S ι*) rU«·, trot or pace, purse
,*i < ia**, trot or pa«*. pun*» #l."si.
Tiii'iniui.ocr, 1.
2 »0 < ia.-n, trot or pace, purse #lw>.
Κ rev-Ko r All, trot or pace, puree ίΓΛ.
Out

or

ι*κ·ο,
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great bereavement.
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LF.KOV K. I'ERKINS
COUNTY COMMITTEE MEETING.
II. \. Bol-ter g»H^ to < >!cut!
I'he Kepublican County Committee
τ. thi- \*eek to attend the annua I
no voter forget that the real tight
Let
tlte court house F'riday
ί hi- ?t rgeants.
This reunio λ held a meeting at
Brvau and repudiation in Maine
invited the town com- againstat the
■"
-heil Institution and ough t ifteruoon, and
polls uext Monday. Let
the occurs
of
:
it i- doubtful if there is anothe r mittees and lending lîepublicans
do his dutv. There
to every Republican
the
of
county
section
in this
η the
are many Democrats who believe princountry who after inor f towns
and
consultâtiou
thirM years can get together hi s meet them for general
is above party and will help to
over
thirty attended. ciple
result.
Ihev are Ellery I '. report. Some
were swell the grand
towns
several
the
The reports from
•I. P. i oh\ o\utt. V«
full
the
that
indicate
K. Steams, I.ovell (,'entn >. very favorable, aud
Not so tight as it was, that cough of
|· '.· •«•'ph
will be got out, and
f.
an j Republican vote
Κ ice. Boston. M ass
but a little too tight yet. It's
will
yours,
Democrats
the
^ ieid, Lewistoo. There's anoth* r th.t quite a part of
two or three days you know. Keep
only
.J
the
vote
or
Republi- ou
vi.rhv -.f m» nfi»»u about this con τ either -tay at home
takiog Adamson's Botanic Cough
is well organized
■'1
> *»'i t
of coincidence as it wer< ·, can ticket. The party
Balsam and that cough will soon be as
towns
'I'he
the
county.
Η ι'·· ·,<ter and the five
dead as Julius Csesar.
-ergeants area il throughout
in the meeting were Paris,
Γ1' '"Ί11'4 and all Congregationalist; i. representedBethel, Canton. Greenwood,
Albert A. Jenne ol Andover has been
.r."UQ!on- are held alternately wit b Norway,
Sumner and
dl^rent members and of late' yeai s Hebron. Oxford, Stoueham.
a pension.
granted
oave included :be wives.
Water ford.

money

by

I

Furnishings.
prices at

It

our

bert, King and Pollett, Edward
ing, McDonald Ιλ Grand, Valreno Bros.,
Scotield, Fred Smith, and last but no)
least, Thomas Merrick, the wonderfu

Oar street parade creates s
sensation in every city. Be sure and se<
it. Sale of seats at Stone's Drug Store
At Opera House, Norway, Wednesday >
tenor.

Sept. iith.

Tu

Pine, Sap

Western

$12.00,

good.
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UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence having lieen received that the petitioner*
are re*|K>nslble. and that Inoulry Into the merit*

expedient,

IT IsOkukkki»,
of their application 1*
that the
County Commissioner* meet at the
House of Chas. Graham In the town of Kumfonl
In sabl County, on the 13th day of October next,
and thence
clock, a. m
at nine of the
mentioned
route
the
view
to
η said petition; Immediately after which view,
their
witnessand
a hearing of the
parties
es will be had at some convenient place In the v|.
In the
taken
finit ν and such other measures
premise* as the Commissioners shall judge prop,
ol
notice
that
Οκυκκκυ.
And it Is further
er.
the time, place and purpose of the Commissioners'
cor
and
to
all
persons
meeting aforesaid (>e given
|tornllon* Interested,liy causing attested coplec
of said petition and of this onler thereon to b<
served upon the clerk of the town of Kumfonl,
In said County and also posted up In three
public place* In said town, and publish
ed three weeks successively In the Oxfoni
Democrat, a newspaper printed at I'arii
In said County of Oxfoni, the drat of salil
U
publications, and each of the other notices, to be
made, served and posted, at lea*t thirty days
fore said time of meeting, to the end that al
persons and corporations may then and then
appear and shew cause, If any they bare, why
the prayer of said petitioner· should not 1*

Itrooeed

Hand

Cap,

Weights

Sheathing*.

<

and

Surbase,

Casings,
<

ord.

'«-liar Sash and Frames.

l»<>or3 and I>oor Frames.

Blinde and Blind Trimmings

Outside and Inside Thresholds.

Screen Doors.

them

tlnd

will

you

IN FACT

Building

Slashed

Whitewood Mantel Shelves, Hood

want

If you

Material

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Fine stock of

Brackets.

Framing

in stock.

usters.

Telephone

Maple.

Hock

Birch.

So.

and

Pine

Western Pine. < y press. Scyatnore.
Quartered Oak. Whitewood, <»um.
Mahogany. Black Walnut. < herry,
Oregon Cedar, < allfornla Bed wood

l'ia//.a Posts, (Whitewood and
Pine), Turned and sawed Balustrade.
Newel Poets, Stair Bail and Bal·
Vellow

Hift

and

Spruce Flooring.

Pins. etc.

Window Screens made to order.

Connections.

NORWAY, MAINE.

days a

made in correct shape and
pocketbook. It is one of the

shoe that tits, is
well as the

the eye
of which a child can be
as

rhree Gold Medals and

Medal,

proud.

for children

because

they

are

cheap,

the most expensive.
Perhaps no
school shoes as
store in town is so well fixed for children's
selection of the newest
ours, aud surely none has a prettier

Association, 1889.

styles.

our

famous

low as

New Lot

please

us

Loudon,

Canada, 1893.

t'J.OO shoes for Ladies and Gents.

They

to make the

What Home

should

prices

Oxford County Shoe Store,
Next door to Natioual Bank. F. W. Fauuee, Clerk,
Maine.

Norway,

Iiupert, Vt., Aug. 8, 181)2.
Mr. C. A. I>ay, Supt.
Dear Sir:—Some little time ago we
purchased h Home Comfort Kange from
)ne of your wagons and find it just as
represented by Mr. Joue*. We have
never used a stove or range we liked so

|

It is a splendid baker and heats
the use of wood
up very quickly, and in
Wishing you
it is very economical.
further success, we ar<·

well.

Yours

respectfully,

Mk. AND M It*. F. SllKLUON.

YM Aug. 8, Irti).'».
1This Is to certify that we

Kast Salem. N.

Clothing Chat !

<

«eutlemen

have

purchased

of !.ee S. Kinter

a

Home

Mk. AMD Mus. P. II. Dankoktii.

So it is easy to see the

im|>ortance

of

picking

out a

reliable

place

to

trade.

be

just

can come

to this store and make your own selections.

What you buy will

what we tell you it is.

If it's part wool, we'll say

so.

If

wc

say it's all wool, it will prove to be

al|

Tùese

j

W

L»

your'll11 eult· We ctn 86,1 yOU a eu'1 ior fc"»·00·
KIT10
All I VVe have a suit for 9U.50, all wool lined with good ma-

111 A

W

ranges

are

oniy

at

San

People bay :

Bennington, \*tM Aug. 2. is·»."».
We are pleased to say that the Home
Comfort suits us in every particular.
The agent was a good talker who told it
to us, but he couldn't talk go<nl enough
It is a
to tell the merits of the range.
small fuel consumer. We can do a baking with one stick of hard wood, and it
is the most even baker we ever used.
Mb. am» Mus. C. I. BtOKSK.
South Bloomrteld, Χ. V., Aug.
Having used the Home Comfort l'ange
for two years, I can most heartily recommend It to any of my friends as being

Our line at

$10.00, $11.00, $12.00 and $13.50,

WROUGHT M «M COMPANY. ST. LOUIS, KO.
C\ A.

DAY, Division Supl,, Hiram,

APPLE BARRELS.

i> brist-

clothing.

GOROEN
Money back if

H. B. FOSTER,
Opera House Block,

BROS,
West Paris, Me.

not suited.

Norway, Me.

Bennington, Vt., Aug. 2, 1S95.
We purchased one of the Home Tomfort ranges July ·>, and we are pleased to
say that it is everything the name implies, "Home Comfort." It is an elegant baker, small fuel consumer, and a
tirst class heater, and «uits in everr way.
Mit. and Mas. I., a. K\ an·.

soiu irum uui u*»u nu^uim,

We are now ready to furnish apple
barrels of all descriptions at our cooper
?
ling all over with value. Are you hard to fit or particular about your clothes shop, also extra Barrel Heads, Hoops
and Liners (or iltting up old barrels.
Then we want to see you, as those are the kind of people who appreciate oar
Ordïr now and avoid delay.

terial and perfect in cut.

California Mid-winter Fair,
Francisco, 1^'.»4.

nauufnclurod by

wool.

11/ ^

Awards.

Respectfully,

S|

You

Agriculture

Comfort Kange, and we rind it just as the best range known. I believe: a j»ersold in every particular. It is a splen- fect baker, and not consuming one-half
We would the fuel my old stove did.
did baker and good cooker.
not take #100 for our range if we could
Very truly yours.
Mus. II. M. Fisiieu.
not get another of the same kind.

1895.
East Arlington, Vt., Aug.
To whom it may concern .-—This is to
certify that I have purchased a Home
most
Comfort Kange and will say it answers
t<»
a
are
clothes
of
suit
perplexing problem
The merits of the cloth in a
the recommendations given by the agent
man
A
to size up with accuracy.
gelling the ranges, is a good baker and
people. New goods are a pretty hard thing
tlnd it a very convenient stove to do work.
but in the end he generally has to take the Clothier's I
Mk*. D. G. Barney.
may look again and again
word for it.

Highest Awards,
Nebraska state Board of
i*>:.

Six Oold Medals,

Highest Award,
Fair Association,

Western

as
you. Dej>ei)d upon
the lowest, and your money returned if they don't suit.

not full to

Silver

Diploma,
« hattachoochee Valley Kxposition. CoAlabama State Agricultural Society, lumbus,
Georgia. 1S»8.
it Montgomery, ls*>.
Six Highest Awards.
Elighest Awards, 25th Annual
World's Columbian Kxposition, ChicaFair,
St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical go, lH'.Kl.

be

a

a

The World's Industrial and Cotton
Centennial Kxposition, New Orleans.

ι

We Have Just Received

COMFORTS
ROLL OF HONOR.

HOME

sioners for the

Shike Into Tour Bho··
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powiler for the feet. 1 1 granted.
In
Αττκβτ —CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk.
curen painful, swollen, smarting feet and
A true copy of said petition and order oi eour
stantly takes the sting out of corns and bunlono
of
the
comfort
age
thereon.
It's the greatest
discovery
ATTEST :-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight fitting or nei
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for sweating
callous and hot, tlrol, aching feet. Try It to-day ΐ
A corporation controlling fine lines of man u
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. By mal
factures to retail dealers wants resident agen
for 25c. In stamps. Trial package FlUK. Addresi for this county. Would
require deposit accord
Alleu S. Olmsted, Le Roy, ΧΓτ.
lng to counties given control of. Must be Intel!!
fullest references η
gent and bard worker,
r
quired.
Always In season, Hopkins* Steamed Homln.
machin Milk. Qt can, 10c Address, P. O. Bos «7», Boston, Mass.

(HuUeuCora.) Elegant

«*<|Uiilly

buying inferior shoes
for they will in the end

Sl'KAΚKl»>.

the Honorable Itoanl of County CommisCounty of Oxfoni :
The undersigned, Inhabitant* of the town uf
inform your honorable
In
said
of
W.
I
ERTY
Massacliu
Rumfonl
Kill
WILLIAM
County
Ilos.
Itoanl that they lielleve changes should Ik? made
sett» at
In
*ald town of Rumfonl
located
In
the
12.
highway
Norway, Sept.
and on the southerly side of the Androscoggin
BolTKLLE of Itlver leading from Κ. I*. Putnam's to Rumfonl
IIKVUV 8IIEKMAN
II.»s
( orner, «ο ·-ailed, viz., that new location*. altera
Chicago at
lHxlU-M, Sfj>t. S.
tlons, discontinuances and grading* are required,
Went I'arts, >ept. 1».
and should lie made In such portion of the above
Itrowntleld, Sept. 10.
dctu-rllied highway a* 1- located U-tweeii Everett
llartlett'* (opposite Kumfonl Center) and the
Y
Bowdoln
KM
Kit
of
CROSBY
HKNKY
Peok.
Coneord Hiver Bridge, *o called.
College at
Wherefore your petitioner* l>elng responsible,
liumford Centre, Sept. 7.
and believing that an inquiry Into the merit* 1*
West Sumner. Sept. S.
ex|>edlent, most re*|»eetfully a«k that after ilue
Waterfonl Flat, Sept.
notice your honors will view the premise*. hear
1-ovcll, Seiit. lu.
the partie*, ami then proceed to make *uch
Ketar Falls, Sept. 11.
alteration*, new locations, grading* and discontinuance* In the aforesaid highway a* commun
Hon. CHARLES F. WHITMAN at
coinenb-nce and ne< e**lty may reuulre.
Itenmark, Sept. 8.
I»ated at Humfupl thl* seventh day of August,
Stow, Sept. ».
A. D. 1886.
at
S.
WRIGHT
JAMES
K. L. BARTLETT, and 37 others.
Hon.
Stonehain. Sept. 8.
ί».
Ullead, Sept
Kumfonl I'olnt, Sept. 10.
STATE OF MAINE.
Weot Peru, Sept. 11.
Countv or oxford, es.
Itoanl of County Commissioners, Sept. session,

primo

things

of

will pay to ask
store.

Windows. Window Frames. Stool

Spruce Dimension*, Laths. ClapSpruce, Whitewood. No. Carolina, Norway, Bast,

board*. Shingles.

Norway, Me.

pleases

buying

Λ full line of all Horse and

of

My Stock Consists

Something to be Proud of.

very interesting.

Carriage

THE CAMPAIGN.

LLEWELLYN POWERS at
Uumford Kail-, Sept. S.

and

as

Proprietors,

Tbc Prices
arc

Farnnifton of Greenwood
Samuel A. Bumpu* of Paris
K. P.

NOYE8 cfc ANDREWS,

All Kiud*.

2 :22 class.
I"he Norway band will furnish music.
The list
Half rates on Grand Trunk.
of entries for the races is published elsewhere.

For H«'t>r· s«-ntatlve to legislature

J. Cushman of Purls

i

Store, Clothiers, Furnishers, Tailors.

Don't Waste Money

NORWAY.

Kflwln B. St«-arn* of UriTiiwool

For Representative to legislature
Ν

and will save you mon»')'.
lothing made consult ; us you'll be tilted, suited, pleased
THE
TO
COMING
ΥΟΓ A HE
and don't you go home unOxford County fair, I presume everyone will that can.
of fall goods.
our
see
to
want
display
we
elegant
us.
you
till you visit
Ixîave your bundles and wraps, we'll care for them.

In these

Tucker's Harness Store,

For County Treasurer

For County Treasurer

(

Trunks and Valises at

Gents' driving class.

with
1(W per cent over 1S!»2. ( >mpared
lSi»2 the gain in the Republican vote Is 33.7
MINSTRELS.
in the Democratic
per cent and the loss
The company numbers .10 people and
is *2J 1-2 per c« nt.
headed by the universal favorites, the
nobly. is
Vermont has led the way
six Guy brothers.
Oeorge. William,
;
Maine follows next week.
Charles, Albert, Edwin and Arthur,
But they do not give the whole show,
CARD OF THANKS.
being
Casket
.lust glance at the following list: Tht
lS'.Hi
Sot Til PAIUS, Sept. 2nd,
flowers."
wonderful Billv Lyons, one of the high
H ishing to extend through the Oxford
salaried artiste ou the stage to-day
est
!
the
Democrat, our sincere thinks to
wearing some of the most costly cosX'OTE FOB IOWKRS NEXT
A
fellow workmen in sled factory ν it h ! tu mes ever seen in Norway. He is th<
:tl»o
M'»M»AV I> A VOTE A(.AINST Freeland Perkins, lately ri'cwsrd,
of all the ladies with his magnifithe family in which envy
and
kind
neighbors
REPThen there is J. J. Her
dresses.
cent
kiud
BKVAN AM» ALL THAT HE
1
and
he boarded for their ai
Keat-

sympathy

notice.

WALL TRUNKS !

Examination of horses.
Third day.
Parade of fancy teams and premium
2 :35 class.
stock. Bicycle slow race.

Hon

a I o.« κ>

is <di<>'ving as many, no one is offering such bargaius.
Hats. « aps and Furnishings, complete in every department.
woolens and worsteds for our Custom Tailoring department.
i'ants to order $.'(.00 to $*.t)0, Suits to order fl*>.00 to 923.00.

STURTEVANT'S PHARMACY.

2:2> class.

ASS1«<NMKN rs—KK1THUCAS

FIGURES.

ΙΊ.ΙΊίΛΜΤΪ

parade.

j

All entries should be mnde to Η. T.
Tlrrell. Secretary, Cauton, Maine, and
will close Sept. l!»th. Entry fee. live
cent addiper cent to enter, aud five per
tional froiu winners only.
VERMONT'S

Farmers'

3 :»h> class.

Paris

men.

{

The Androscoggin Val.ey Agricultural
Society w ill bold its eighth annual exhibition .it its grounds in Canton Sept. £»th,
:5«Hh and Oct. 1st. The ,;round9 are lo-1
Cited on the line of tht Portland and
Uumford Falls Railway And contain one
of the he»t half-mile track- in the state.
1 he road will ruu special trains lietween
Kutnford Falls and Lewiston at reduced

Swett of

Elmer O. Millett of Paris

select from and
Youth's and young men's Suite. $1.00 to $10.00, great variety to
sure.
our stock Is so large you'll tlnd something to please you
of the rising generation, and can
Boys' knee Suits. We've not been unmindful
named.
hIiow you the newest patterns, at the lowest prices ever
no one In Oxford County
of
them,
Coats,
Fur
piles
Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers,

Blue

For County Commissioner

For County Commissioner

Benjamin

{'omP*re them with suits others sell for $7.00,

$7.00 for business Suit, L/
$10.00 for (irCSH Slllt, j

Rifles, Shot Guns& Revolvers.

A full liur of highest grade
I Ainiiiiiiniition, and all nee es·
equipments for SporUI *ary

■

Mr (. ouata*.
ν hum imt,
Umi I'tk'r·.
tw
!>«« u«r Co>tiian.
N
«
t,
M!-- I'lumaieraB't Mr. t»av.
ft··h hi.
7. (.'aim an the Vlgnt.
Mr. t>«jr.
Ch. lOncia.
mi
Γ
Λ
a
tie.
Iluutamyi·
Mr. CwmIm.
S- bu'irt.
.(>lt,iat>>.
VMul'Iï, \
Ml" I'i.iiaer aa<l Mr. tou«lu».
AAA·.
'··
f >-!
1 iKx'tur CoWuiau.
<r. Mr. I»av
Ml-- I'lu

MA INK.

SNoW'S KALI.S.

V-:.ow-;«.rad.-d

w

«

Further thar

significance.

usjd

Mrs.

λ

than the success of the state ticket ; It il ,
of national

Kcgt.. Ν. G. S. M.
W. C. Leavltt has commenced work ο
the foundation for his new residence ο
Orchard Street.
Amasa B. Bobbins has moved into th
Shackley house, corner Main and Plea!

a

|'.rU

anagH-«f ttN swim
<n| r»H»t KaiUay A'Iv. rtUiiijE » on#·
in town 1«<ι
f Portland, w

il

But the election In Maine meant mon

To vote

-BLUE STORE-

ht» jjon»* fo It^th

liov tl

1

\

t uiiiiinjj

»

^

f
„·-

lruij

the heart <»f the *port<>inan

«

r.

rte.

iîuii*. curtridjf.··,
>îu·:· vat.'t'»

ty "f

.{

Monday.

>

ii»r. «ift'and diiij{ht»'r, ol
have ix» n vUitlni( hi-

V

.·

next

for

·..

i !. '"ry »hut kK»\\n W»nlne*
; ,«· th«· workman « chtDit t(
"h· «t.ite fair.

■.;·

ν»

\Ι

'.'W» "f Vuburn hv« m*ent
U ;n \or«:t\ aud l**rU

l;

f

poll#

state

Penalty

1890.
List of Candidates nominated, to he voted tor in rhe County ol Oxford, September 14,
to
bun<lred
one
dollar. Une.
or destroying a list of candidate, or specimen ballot-live
willfully defacing, tearing down, removing
NICHOLAS FESSENDLN, Secretary of State.

1i«(jo
give a Urge Kepublican majority it municipal court Thursday. They enter «ieo. II. >eavey to I'orter Seavcy,
Francis A. Fox of Porter
John S. Harlow of Dlxfleld
BVKON.
to be so large as to forecast with ed a plea of "not guilty" to the allfga
Plight
by-andtion of adultery, waived ex.aminatior lienj. I>. Mitchell to C. A. An<lrew«,
Clf 00
certainty the doom of Brvanlsra.
For JucIkp of Probate
F<>r Judge of Probate
and were bound over to the October teru
caxtiix,
I^t every voter be at the polls. Ν er- of the
I 00
S.
Supreme Judicial Court. In de- lohn Koyc to .lohn S. Foye,
Thomas
Hrldicham of Huckfleld
of
Stearns
Norway
Seward S.
mout has spoken : let Maine sjwak still fault of bail they were both committed
iiakttorii.
Κ. K. Smith for state. J. S, l>. J. Kee<l to Manfr. National Rank, Lewlaton,
to jail.
For R« ulster of Prolmte
Advertised letters in South Paris i*>st- louder.
For Ki'KlDtcr of Probate
1 uo
Wright for respondents.
otlice Sept. Tth
450 00
THE NEW TRAIN DISARRANGEMENT.
Frank Seaveyof Portsmouth. X. H.. Ly-lla It. Mi>r«c to Lucy C. McAllister,
William W Hastings of Bethel
of
Pari*
Park
I).
Albert
00
500
C. K. H'lllanl t» LtiIIa R. Mum·,
Mr. Wrttey Whitman.
M.. μ ν Wvioan.
The (irand Trunk has during the past is visiting his mother, Mrs. James Smith,
1 <*ι
M
'»
Kî
i). Glover to t'ieo. I,. Iturxc*··,
i*»
ΜΛΓΤ\|ν
summer given a train service which was oti Deering Street.
\]«rr'
Λ!.'Clut» U lover t-> (,eo. tj. Glover,
Κ· «'
Λΐ·
Mr, M
For Sheriff
For Sheriff
<
Mr*. Mai? II IH nn. u
to the people of >xMEXICO.
A. F. Andrews, Gen. Geo. I». Beal, J.
highlv
satisfactory
·-·
Wallrr < ■·!«·■
m
I IM
of Norway
F.
·«>
OeorK··
of
Hathaway
I
Kumford
*Γ*
Fred A. Porter
ford Countv. Four trains each way A. Stearns. M. 1*. Smith and others went Mom·» 1». Whitman to Κ. II. Virgin.
Mr .l.,hn t CorteeO.
Mitron.
I.Vi flit
». Conant,
I Ιιιμ'λ II. W hitman to Λ
everv dav have given the people a chance j to Humford Falls Tuesday to hear Hon.
Mr». Κ Κ \η trrw*.
<»>
I
Vott·». I>orr to Town of Mexico,
to travel just about according to their
Γ. B. Heed.
For County Commissioner
I to
For County Commissioner
K. It. Harrington to Town of Mcxloo,
The hor<e driven bv one of our mer- convenience. The mall service, too. has
jnoon
Severs is driving the express Loi» M. I»av to John Γ. Swaaey et al,
Harry
Willi.im N. Thomas of Oxford
of
Methel
chants „n his delivery wagon has gone furnished
M.
Phllbrook
John
i
XORWAt.
frequent and prompt com- team this week.
into the trick bu»me«s. He strikes out munication both
Vin»
Prof. C. B. Stetson and family visited Cha». Walker Ιο C. I.· Hathaway,
ways. The trains as a
his own ring in the street, and when he rule have l>e«»n on time.
.»>·<«'
.'
M Kr.-wik.
t<>
For County Trea«urer
Ma-·il
Ktl(Ci>re
The Democrat Freehand Howe the past week.
For County Treasurer
00
'■««>
Kl le η K. BowkertoC. K. llayee,
run. up -gainst a stable door he pnys no
has several times spoken appreciating
Klder Corey preached at tho
Presiding
O.
Froihlmtham of Paris
William
wood
of
pari.·»
At
Kt'Ml'oRO.
(îeorge M.
^tte- Hon to it. but goes through it like a
of th·· service, aiul with the people gen- Methodist church Sunday. Hi; sermon
I ι»
S. A. Auvtln et al t.· A II. Austin,
black cat through a brick wall iu a cas* erallv the train service has tn-en
w
in··-'
»
fully
interesting.
s A
Au-ttn et al to l»ana K. ItUhop,
For Representative to legislature
of jim-jams.
For Representative to legislature
I <»)
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Moffrtt of Dorches- W. IVttcniîllI to C· S· O*|foo«l.
appreciated.
1 IS 00
\
W00.U to H. A HUxtKCtt.
I..
inwhich
went
Dr.
Κ.
and
E.
Allen
BosTh#·
new
of
ter, Mass.,
arrangement,
I F. M Noble Of Hiram
Almon Young of Hiram
SmA T.»ris and Norway alone paid,
1 <W
II. It. Swain to .1, Κ. Stephen»,
Frank A. Farrar of Pari*
Harlan P. Wheeler of («Head
U* Grand Tnak Uai^av < ompanv to effect Monday morning, a# was to U· ton will enjoy September at TangleW ATKIUOKI·.
I». R. Hastings of Gll«ad
P. κ. Ctuhtnan <>f Andover
-»>out nine'\ thousand dollars last \e»r. | expected reduce· the number of trains to wood Cottage, the guests of Emma J.
irnli A. Thurston of Ne wry
.1
of
lîreenwood
W.
ir>l
Kdw
IVnley
Saphmnla S. >1ιοΙΊ t<> Win K. Abbott,
Μ ιn<leville Hall of Peru
Die Main.· « entrai RM «rotnpanv three each wav per day. But induing Smith.
!-org.· Κ. It row h of Milton PI.
P. Fnrrlngton of Greenwood
K.
to
have
made
t«
of
Paris
seems
South
the
railroad
Sewell
Parker
of
Paris
κ·
Hounds
up
Ι,,νν
route survived from Mechanic this,
pleaded
1 an the «.rand its schedule with regard to the through guilty to the charge of drunkenness in
Κ .lis to South Taris.
BORN.
I'runk Rallwav Tom pane afford to dis-1 travel, and not to have weighed largely the municipal court Tuesday. Owing to
of its local patrons in the interests of the people along the line the sickness of his wife the sentence of
lu Krycburg, \ug. 30, to the wife of Rb-tuinl
r, Ci,-,\ Th.· wish*
from Portland to hland Pond.
thirty days imposed by the court was Webster. a daughter to the wife of
the m titer of train serviced
Harry llan
In
Oxfoni, Λuk. Λ»,
1
:.#>
The train leaving Portland at
suspended.
unfurl, a *on.
The bridg·· abutments are finally com- ι· m. whlch has been run ever since the
« >n
Frank Ilarriman, who
Wednesday
peted. «Ii"n the wat»-r\- iust at the root was built, i- tak«m off entirely, ami it is alleged sold Parker liquor, was senMARRIED
top ..f the d lin. it is seven feet above th« in it» place ♦ through train leaves Port- tenced to pay a fine of $.*>0 and costs.
bottom
f the foundation
:
in th- evening. This after- In default he was committed for thirty
land at
In Lrwlrton, Auk. ■T,>. >l<wc|ili l.avlek and
ofthee^t
rhat gives some idea of the noon train, now a thing of the past, was da vs.
abutment.
IJiurn M Peter. I*>th of Hasting·.
»i/e of it. The bridge, by the way. i- the one which brought most of the travel
In Mechanic f all*, Vug IV. by Ke\. «ieorre H.
Postmaster Ai ·>. Kowehas moved into
FALL A Χ Ν Ο Γ Ν ( Κ Μ Κ\T.
<
iiase, Mr. Ί Alton lllbbs and MIm Nellie J.
ill iu parts unknown to the town of ami the mall from Boston and
as
his new house on Danforth Street.
beyond.
both of Ilel>ron.
All ready to clothe you in the best |>os«ible manner, and at such low price*
Sawyer,
,mlth«ci.l,<-n» there.·!, tn Mh« Ml the stag·· lines »u the road. betw«-en
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yerrill of Portwere never heard of before.
words, nobody knows when it will g« t Portland and Mand Pond, connected land are visiting at Dr. II. L Bartlett'·.
and wool
DIED.
h*re.
We l>egln our Men's Suite at 94.00, flood heavy serviceable Cotton
with that train, and some of them had
W. \V. Walker, clerk for II. J. Bangs,
to is
enjoying a two weeks' vacation.
Suit.·».
I'nder the new train arrangement, we to drive pretty well into the night
<».
Merrill,
In South l'art*, Sept. I, lllrmm
Now the malls and
cover their route.
The officers of the Norway club are as
much value we
hiv. iU-ttwo mails a dav.
am··! M years.
I VVe have tried to see how
a '4.
ρ
»r i\f\
In Hebron. Aug. .Λ). Ο Washington Itearee.
lb. up passengers will come on the train which follows :
«ml ν this *nd nothing more.
$5.00 for work Suit, J «.old crowd Into th«*e Suits.

l h.-re \« some satisfaction in knowing
•ha:
Everv dav'll be Sunday
bv
On >und»y
«et the Boston
!
morning paper* at '·· :l·* v M,;her six dav- in the w.-ek we ha\e to
w tit f >r th» in until
in the evening.

Mr* ·'. H. (Jilbert of Cantor

:

t

-·

ev.

onstrated hU ability and taste for that
Wind of work.

an·
In Ο

■:

■»:

be at the

to

The homes of many persons are made
aud cheerful in consequence of
the Maine Keeley Institute, l)eerlug,
Maine. Kind reader, is there not some
within your midst that would move the
clouds of sorrow and despair from their
Hresidee, If you would send them to be
cured and become reformed men—loving
husbands and kind fathers. In heaven's
name, do something for those who are

happy

Many Norway citizens visited th
fair at I«ewlston Wednesday, ir
eluding Capt. Μ. Γ. Stiles and Co. D, 1«

need the admonition that It is his dutj

The handsome decorations of the anarchy.
tag»· lu New Hall Saturday night were
The eyes of the country are upon
W. Bowlone under the direction of
t»T. who has on «.-veral occasions dem- Maine, aud how she speaks in this elee-

iu>»nt

Bn«ik l..*lcr. Ni>. 1«1
\ Κ l'k'.' ira an^lthlrl W.-.lueik'U;
4>'h SB 'lith.
v
!
„-»·
M, awti tnr
kl Mv»nlc lia 1.

<·

l'hit election is fo

11.

repudiation

«1. meet

va»

Newtm Stanlev of Tort-

Bay your children's school shoes at
Oxford County Shoe Store.

The Joncs residence
on
IMeasai
Street is framed. Mr. Adams is rushln
the work.
st itc and
conuty otlicers, and the Repub
•'Creeper" Cross captured the secon
llcan tickets in the state and in Oxfori I prize in a
bicycle nice at the state (al
fount y will receive the support of even
Wednesday. The prize was a $2.*> dit
moud.
Republican. No Republican ought t< ,

Monday, Sept.

MAINE.

STATE OF

BUSINESS NOTICES.

NORWAY.

»t*te close* with the state election nex

led bv the Altgeld· and Tillmans, on a
which may pass into history as
platform
See that your name is on the voting
lUt before next Saturday at Are ο i'I'H-k. ♦•BvranUm." It means the depreciation
I'he selectmen will 1*· in session at the of our currency, the demoralization of
town house next lliorsday. Friday and business, the incoming "f 'he forces of
viTurdny un purpose to put it on.
and
disorder. It tends to

KrlletCorp· nwrt» «1 r»t

kk

*

M»n<tays

fourth

an I

of th«
In town ovei

judge

.{κ to

Uti'k.ih Ualft, Ni
ι· I r.njrth
KHilajr* of «-ac
». ..w-" liait.
Saturlar «
«e»-.>n«l
wntio·.
«.· v .·>■ -t·»»* 1» <»j<en for trail
Miuplav afternoon·.

4.

was

g at the vestrv. Supper from
Γ
and in the evening Rev. Mr.
Bean will give his illustrated lecture on
the world's fair.
Uv

LqiIm, regular tree
c*»h nrk -Auw
:
Mon· Lay evening

In»- >>i

«

ν

I>em

The Methodist Circle will meet l'hure» to

meeting Tuemtay cvenln

»r

the

EVERY REPUBLICAN'S DUTY.
The present political campaign iu thli

Mr#. J. K. Stanley, who has been at
Dlxfteld and Auburn for some time, re- before since the questions raised by the
turned to >outh Taris Monday morning rebellion were settled have there been
Charlie Hammond, who has been Issue? presented to the |>eople which su
night operator here for some time, h1 deeply concerned not only the material
been promoted to operater and station
but the moral prosperity of the country.
agent at Empire Road.
On on·' side In the national campaign
Re*, and Mr·». R. J Haughton are in
i>. the Republican party, with William
Boston for a few days. The Congregttiouai pulpi» was supplied on Nun lay McKlnley as its standard bearer, and a
bv llev. J. L. Harding of the Norway platform which
stands for law and
Baptist Church.
order: for an honest dollar and a chance

mon».

ιη,«1η*

Ux.

t

M >■> > idle 111 ike returned last week
from Boston, where «he has been for
about a month.
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laud «peut Sunday and Monday witli
relatives here.

1'·*. u*!n> teave
t. M., 4 U« r. V
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tailor.
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I
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Λ new *ign is out Motiù.v
morning ο»
IHv
Block f> r Κ. I.. Jewell, merchant
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New railroad time cards
otWoe.
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NOTICE.
The tubacrtber hereby κίνβυ notice that he ha*
been >luly appointe*! executor of the will of
RKBKKAII II. SKAVEY. late of Brownfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, without
AU peraon· having
bond a* the law directe.
demand· agalnat the eigte of aaid deeeaaed are
dealrvd to preaent the aame ftr aettlement, and
all lndebtea thereto are mjneated to make payment immediately.
WILLIAM C. BOWK.
▲Of. U, 1*8.

He.

PARKER'S CINOCR TOM 10

.

«tin L<0( TrooblM, Debility. dutnarfag »mi> ni
female ill·, and I· MM lor taUinf ~ur» «tea aft OCX
tr»aiment hUa. lm; motlur and invalid ahnuld h»»» K.

■

I
Η»
ttll*

ClMMM
bMOtiflM
πιιιι» a tournant frvwth.
Vmr fail· to Baator· Ormy

«ggasatags

l'l»E

LAITTDRT.

The un<ler*lioiU't I» prepared to do all kln<U
of Laundry work, at mole rate rate», without
the uae of waahlng preparation* or arid.
So. l'art*.
MKS.
FLETCHER,

EUGENE*

hotick.
The Hubecrlber hereby Rive· notice that be haa
been «luly appointed executor of the will of
BLANCHE WAIT, late of Dix field,
Id the County of Oxford, deceased, an«i given
bond* as the law directe. All penion* having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the tame for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make par
ment Immediately.
ECOENE E. liULMAN.
Aug. «, ltW.
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If you can't get what you want
write ue. We can also save you a
trood many dollars if you intend
to buy a wheel. Write us.
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HAIR BALSAM
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Farm for *alc.
M» mil··» frvni
Thr Parti+Ur |Ί*τ*. -· «a
to So ». η « at UUm*. an«l it»·»»!,
l'ar'.- Illll.
well WAtcnM |>a«ture «vift· lonl t Wrvj· tw<ut>
H..udi1(uI «ujn-ly of
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It look* Strunire hat it
True.
A <a*e in K*rn-daj Lift· Where
a Mnsle Ι»η·ρ Weisbt More
Than a Whole ilipperful.

tant cave Lrr a new stomach <md a
p izzle. an-t it is a new lea.<«e <>f life
Mr*. Henry W. Craigue, of Concord,
puzzle until λ ou try i: \ours*If.
That »ohe> it. Every man can solve \ H., wis ill for jear*. She had u·»

solve it.

n«» strength, no ambition.
II«-r hie Mas «>ne constant round of
Puritaua cave
mi»er> tnd suffering.
her ;iu .tpj«etite an«l rugged etrength.
It made a new w man of her.
No c'.an»e. w.is what the doctor
s.tid al*>ut George II. I>unning, of
Ile
K.tueuil liait Market, Boston.

appetite,

»>n

side oi the
*»t » i»a single drop,
the other side is a dipperf; 1.
Yet the drop earn.·» the most ·*» :uUt.
Here ι»
Why is it. and how is it
ν

β
·

•

β

χ

t

the explanation.
The one drop i> s drop of ruritana.
The dipperful i» a dipj»rf::l «>f s··or
had
callcd bi^vd pun tier, n»r\e ton

^iysUaUcu, Lad
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The tipper horizontal. of four, "a hoti4
lh>'iwxt four to the ritfht,
.>f contxs'tloii
tin· m-it fuir. "a
'an Arabian pritnv
perforated in ·.*/!«. the fourth, of four, η
r Ι ν»· of Nan ts.iiH. pined
njrm id· who,
her but her
aw iv until τ»· rίiit._r was l.-ft
'a hideous ^lant of fairy
voici», tin·; ·.
IaIik «lui If.iil <>ti human Iwinjr»," th«
•ixth. toei. ,:~ave by means of «oiu·· stn-njr
a οιη* ennnected hy
tlie m .> nth.
m ;d.'
books with IIh* pLiten of a j rintltur | n·**,
f->r iruiiHt if it hi ! r:/.o :ta) ;·. »iti>>n, and
lifting it fan ti < f rin. tin eighth, "the
ivii.rv l>in!s
pr ·ν «instruct their
j L;.
nest» and rvar their voting."
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irn-nt explorer:
Λ ri\ir in Krurland.

a

river in Knirland.
t »Ue ot U>c eapt1 UK
—A

\

—

talsi! Kur>:(<
V city In Italy.
51» and Ni*.-.'
K> ai.il \S ν I.:.l: 1—Λ t«>\\ Il lu tin· SlietlAI.ti Islands.
1«< aiii! ΚΚΚΚΊ —Λ town in Kn^laiul.
Ι,ΟϋΟ and KHOOYAA—A ton in J»·

pall

Su. ϋ.'Λ,

Ktilfnia.

Λ τ«·γ1· ami prvnuun »kiu rumbinwl
t «mull U- joinixl
May with .i.i

An ] tht-y |·η«1η<·«· a (fr-at unknown,
Au .ut)in il <>f Π -h and 1»ιΐι«·.
Τί
ι». ! uuau. ho large ami
Wtiiih JuU. )· r fellow. laikeii »uwut.
Nottltm.

Nm Jïti.

New

lia» jii-t arrived
U di>|**<cd u run after novel·

New
other palate-tîrkling rotyAetl.T Τ1 <one drop «·ί l'uritana is real medicine
—it cures. The dipperful is anything,
everything, and n·-thing, «heu il
conies right down to a real cure.
I*uritana is the prize formula oi
Frof. I>ixi Croshy, who «asfor thirty

appetite, cou!«l

n<>t

sleep,

enui<i n^t

Puritana made him over
ilk ai"ne.
It gave him
new fr. m head to foot.

»

sleep, appetite, ami strength.
After trying many doctor», hospitah, and medicine· in vain. Mm. J. &
l>aly, of « ambridge, Mas»., had a!».»
two years at the head of Dartmouth abandoned hope, when Puritana was
It gave her
It strikes at tlx l»r·»ui:ht to her relief.
Medical College.
riH>t of 1*2 j«er cent, of human suffer strength and health, pure, rich blood,
ing. and brings new strength, cev vigorous digestion, and raised her
health, new life through the powe fr- in the »>i< k U>d to the full vigor
producer of the system. Puritan: of happy womanhood.
Yes, one drop of Puritana will
make* the heart right, lungs right
liver right, blood right, kidneys right brine more real relief, more real cure,
nerv.
rii;Jit. and health nght.becaus< more real strength, more real nerve
■

->

real power and vital
real " life-is-worthmore

it makes the stomaeh right. To an; force,
ι·: child who willtaki > energy,
an. wotr.
it as directed, Puritana will practi living," than a dip(>erful, a bucketful,
cally give a new stomach. That it » a barrelful of so-called tonics, blood
more

tt

■

why

hundreds

and

thousands

ο

cures, nerve

foods, pills, and doubtful

hare proved that it curvs frou preparations from unknown sources,
that i> the reason why Puritana is
head to foot.
J. F. Scott, for y« .in* a promioen : the most economical medicine as
well aa LLC luual cIiu\.Uve in the
contractor aud bu..«ivr m Concord

people

world.
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RANCES AND STOVEC
NOT ONE

CLARION

Stove

or
is sold that is not

WARRANTED.

J

I
Τ
Ε
V
Ε

ρ

Think of the thousands·*

in use and ask your dealer Y
about them. lfhodoesnotQ
have them write to the Q
manufacturers.
THE 6010 CLARION.
q
.·»*
tsTAeusHto
Maine.
BISHOP
4
HOOD
CO., Bangor,
ΛΛΛΛΛΛ^ννννννγνΥϊΥϊΥϊΰΟΰΰ

SAFES !

SAFES !

SAFES !

Flro Prool and Burglar Proof
Stool lilnod Snfos !

House Safes I

Bank Safes !

Over 150.000 of*Our Safes in Use

Today.

Sow
New

lately

i-

route

lnt<>

style

i.» η »··:..!! lizaid.
iβ α bku u <mnne mineral.
lit·
OM in·γ the ottat
la
Hm
i« I '. ii ι riiriit ι « —τ tboal which
Nrw
the ntcpii uf a m"iLtr siaina^· win«L
a «û-ritufulslwd philosopher.
New
the chief symptom
a
New
af which is very acute pain.
in very nervous.
New
I* the lloilrU

Whir h

f:«?

When «julte odd.
Η<άΙ an c„·.· hard
it hiikiuk a ilu/cn or any liumln-r <■(
»thcr«. "the ι.ι·>ρι· tl.< merrier" Now ask
> mr fri« nds t<> i«*Il you which is tin· boiled
Tin- ιΐκ-y will be unable to do frout
rjK
There is oneway,
tutward aj penr.mce
however, Im■ -i«i that of "|ieepingat the Iniat Is 1 >y spinning them.
«nd
side,
Tho«4· tl. it arc unlioilcd and eemiliquld
inside will sjiin witli a -irt of waddling
motion, while the !«11·χΙ or solid egg will
spin like a t··; and even κ>· t<· sl»vp.

plan*

K< y

to

th· Puulcr.

Να S13.— fcni/ma: A door.
Να -14.—Hidden ticnemls: Sliernuin.
Lee. Stonewall .I.»rk>oi:. Sheridan, tirant.
Knri*. Kwell, Hood.
Hooker. Sortt. llr
Beauregard. L»nir*tnvt, Price, llaiika,
Mttfyan. Butler
Να -1Λ—tusi^niphlrnl A«Tiwtio: Lyons,
Lucerne. Van·, < kikliam. NapVu·, Snlian».
Να 216l—Charade: UroteMjue. tiroat—

Eske

Να 21Τ —Illustrât»*! Primal Acrostic:
S NorwliaL
4.
Vuk.
2.
1. Turkey
Dragon lly. 5. Alligator »;. Lion. 7
Leopard. Initial» TyndalL
N»». Sis.—tieojfniphical Disoiverice: CaParis-on, in Culm 'v. se Crete d. des Tn»y·
er. de-Man-d, at*. Jura tion, tua ('iiiuit-tioQ,
d And· > titM. pl-UnU ity, c Lnua-x. mo»

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.

all the bad men
Bobbie--Mother,
destroyed by the flood? Mother—Ves,
my son. Bobbie (who has just received
a
whipping from his father)—When is
there going to be another flood ?
were

given on Vault Work on Application.
Formerly the MOKKIS & IRELAND SAFE.

Estimates

to

George JS3. Foster db
•1

Co.,

SI Sadtarjr ·«.. BmIm« Hum.

ALL RECOMMEND IT.
Ask your

"Portland"

or

right

it

i

to

food and

good

r. Μ .SCO Μ Π,
General Agrnt

MII

must have

digest

it.

iiAtwood's Bitters U^in

m

L right here. They restore
kll I digestion, regulate the
bowels, purify the Mood.
SSc.

»

bottle. Avoid Imitations.
*cocee<

Shilohs

Cramps

Chilblains

Catarrh

e«n relieve and ape«dilT tilt* «11 of the.e »,v
f,,,
ill· to which «II fleah if hrir. You
after generation hare u»ed it with en'm,
uteof our old reliable Anodyne Ceneratiou
to their children a* a valuable m
worth
of
it*
knowledge
faction and handed down the
e*i*ted for eighty vcar* eacept that it do»kw( great :,·. , ,
Uuce. "Could u remedy have
lc
cure all ailment» attended with inflammation
,,
family ute ? It wu originated to
bronchiti*. all form* of *ore throat, earache
aathma abacesae*. bite*, burn*, bruiaea.
«cal l*, «ιπ^·.
»orene*».
neuralgia,
muscular
-pn
ache la grippe, lame back, mump*,
aud whooping cough. The great viul and muscle ticrnae!
tufl joint*, tootliathc, louailitia

Are

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment
It «oothea

ΓοΓκίοΓίν

ererv

l.imnr
Irritation, every latnr"
every irritation
crump, everv
ache, every bniite. every crump
>
-««..-ι.-. ιΛτΓΚΚΧΑΙ. u*e
It *j.
It
It ia for INTERNA! a* much a* KXTKKNAI.
Mother should h ινKvety
old
an
Family
Phyaician
lohnaow.

iu»ub,
Ill Made."
"Best Livor Pill

I

ti«r

John«on'« Uniment

tried ulmo»l

arsons' Pills

_

m

J

■·

everything

for

I had

<

no.·

catarrh, but find Johnwiti An<*1
I η
far »uperi«>r to ιην
j κ Wuirrt.K. s».ot)i u

St.-k IteaiUelie, I|v*r
l'i-IMvely eur«· It 11 intime·» and
Tliejr i|» l all trii|>iiritle«
an<t In.»ι·| r..m|,I iliitt
rtml relief frmu
*ntnrn
Ih<l|r.ite
from Un· Moh|
Sold everj· Ιι-re.
u»lug 11>· m. ITici· 20c, II»· #1.

»

<>nr IVvik "Trvatment Tir IM·..
|lurU>r'« Sltftiatur·· 4U·! IMr···
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BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL By

CURE

Onecent a done.

Croup

This cut shows one of the five pianos in
IxHiis XV. Style, finished in gold, made to
order for the

WITH

2Vt*.,
50ctA *nrl"
$1.00 Bottle.

To

get the power.

regain health, you

Paaarnger Station

curthea7^5
ÇOUGH^
/V

must burn

engine, and you

an

It is «old on · guarantee by all dru*judge'a
daya
trailed for a report of the progress In riata. It cure· Incipient Consumption
and Croup Cure.
the case. "Did they take anything off, and la tho beat Cough
Tom?" he asked.
SOLO BY
"
They took It all off. You will not
F. Λ. Mlt'RTI-EFF,
of
a
was
the
to
bave
cent,"
reply
pay
Month Parla, Mr.
added and a few whole cloves or some the
judge.
strips of lemon peel used. After the
"Jerusalem. howM you doit? What'd
NOTICE.
cooking i« finished they may be placed you tell "em?"
The »ul>"H-r1l>er hereby give. notice Hint he
over the tire, heated to the boiling point
l«<rn
"I
told
ha·
duly appointed administrator of thr
"Well, continued the judge,
of
aud canned.
them that you were only a lob'tcrmm, estateI.I.I
Λ. KKoTIIINGIlAM, late of
Μ
Α
WI
Ba ν A Koi s κ OK Pkaus.—Halve, peel very poor and very shlftle*·, that you
Part·,
of
ntfoH, deeraaed, and given
aud core twelve moderate-sised ι*·ηγ* got drunk and beat your wife, never hid In the ounty
\1I i>cr«<)n< having
aa the law dtnvta
bond·
I
<
bill*
which are almost ripe.
ut them m any money and wouldn't p«y your
demand· a»:.t1ii«t the e.talc of »ald ·I«·. <■.»■«··I are
small pieces, add the juice of two lemons | if you had ami that they hail belter cro*·» iMml to preaent the «amp for «rttlrmrnt, and
and the grated rind of one, a doz-n bit-1 the account off the books. They took all Indrhtr I thrrrto arw re<(aealed to make pay
ter aluionds and one cupful of granu-l my advice, Jim. and that bill will never mrnl Immediately.
•Iu!y il, 1<»>.
lated sugar. Simmer slowly until ten- trouble \ ou again."
.1AMKS s. WRIGHT.
bethe
and
iut>
sieve.
one"(•real snakes, Tom," replied
Add
der,
through a
halt of a box of gelatine which has been wildered longshoreman, "You saved my
soaked in one-half of a cupful of cold money, but in ν reputation's gone to
water, «tir until dissolved and set away hell." Boston lludget.
Brown l-fgto cool.
When the mixture begins to
loom*, K. C. Λ
FIVE
HIS
DAUGHTERS.
thicken add one pint of rich cream which
IV hen the rich but crotchety old man M.
C. While
h,ft been whipped to a stifl froth. -lir
hi* five daughter*
g. ntly until the mixture begins to stlflen, llunipley assembled
Leghorn*.
,nd turn Into wetted molds. Serve very iu the room the other day he didn't do n Itliirk
I. it oikthing but pound the ttblc, swing hi*
cold with or without cream.
Purand roar out this km·! slut us.
arm*
rich i«si color ; or they may be
placed In the oven after the day's baking
is finished and left In over night.
Γο
vary the flavor a smaller quantity of
molasses may be taken, some sugar
a

ιλ
-Selectjuicy |»ear* which
too ripe, quarter, core and cut in
in small pieces without pMring. 1 ut in
» kettle ν itli one
pint of water to every
four pound* of |*ars. < ook over a slow
tire to a pulp, turn Into aielly-tng widen
ha* tn-en wtui ji out in boiling w ater, and
let dt ρ without squ»-exing.
Measureth··
juice and allow the same «juantlty of
*ug«r. I'ut the liquid over the llr<.
I»! ing to the boiling point and l*»ll
twenty minutes. In tl»«· meantime heat
iho -ugar by spreading it out on pans
and setting it lu an open oven; when the
in :»Γ
juice has boiled t went ν minutes add
tie heated *ug.»r. stir until it Is dissolved. t>ring »giln to the boilinjf point, and
tiotl until ou dropping a spoonÎul on a
odd -aucer a skiu form» quickly over it ;
thi* will £> nerallv occur after five or t· η
minute*' ttolling. Take from the lire:
,»d p· ur into jelly glasses.
I.et stand
until cold. i*'ur over the top of each
gl..ss a little ni'lted parafllne, and when

hardens
*"·

cover

with paper

pasted

over

1 t a it Makmalahe.—Pare, core and
iju.nt«-r rljH\ juicy pears, and t<> »ix
*

pounds allow one pint of water. took
«lowly until rwiuced to a pulp, ad.l tbr. eluarters «f a pound of sugar to each
pound of liuk and oK»k, stirring frenu· ntly, until the mixture »>ecomes very

thUk. If desired to vary the flavor seine
lemon or orange rind may I*· steeped in
the water la-fore adding it to the i»e.irs.
Cau while hot.

of

a

frantically
campaign speech

"You're at»out

juice

so β*

ιο

*ee|>

uii'Dj

«mil·,

:

physician, your druggist

and your friends about Shiloh's Cure for

Consumption. They will recommend it.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parie.

tri«l|{r

I fro way
threw domestic

slc-py

BEHR BROS.—

—

down

"I'm here

to

oil

a

halt.

Few

All Pure Blood*.
Wrlu· for particular.

Ute to h re ikfast.
".Iu*tttkea look at each other, ami
You would disk< ep right on giggling.
appoint my judgment of you if you
didn't giggl··.

to

J. F. MOODY,

Jr., Hebron, Me.

CHANDLER,

E. W.

I'tnh return!'

!

Finish

Builders'

I'm not running a matrimonii) bureau,
Tlii* i* no -uiiiiin*r resort.
"I'm not g"ing to enlarge this hou*e,
cut it up into -m 11l<-r rooms or build η
Ν ou've got to «1/..· ui> to that,
new one.
ladles.
"I'm going to keep right on living
here and have some of the comforts ol
home.
"When I tiptoed In last night then
w«« one girl and some dude on the first
stair landing.
••I dodged into the parlor and there
were two more tr\ing to look a» thougl
they hid met to discus theosophy.
"lu the sitting room Maine let out η
scrtech and some peaked shouldered fellow fell over the pUno stool trying to
sit down.
"Out In the kitchen I found the cook
and a policeman.
"The coachman w:is swinging tin
second girl in a hammock in the back
yard, and a* 1 came back l«»okitig for :i
place to sit down and smoke there was a
brace of noodles in the Hitting room.
"I skurried to the library where I felt
sure of a haven, and there were t*\c
couple* huddled up In opposite corners
"I went to bed hungry, disgusted and
without a smoke. I came within au ace
of cutting loos·} and having the house

1 will furnNh IΗ Η Mt-S ι»η·! WINDOWS of any
stip or Style at rea*<>n»liW· prior·.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If In want of any kind of K1nl*h for ln»lde or
iiutaMe work, «en I In your order». I'lnc I.um
«••r and Mhlnglea on h.iud Cheap for Ca«b.

m

in tin»

ii'mn»r

Main*

...

unir.i:

<·»

....

direct heat. Kill the kettle with luk»warm water to within two inches of the
tops of the jar* and ret over the tire to
boil. Alter the v* :*t«-r lus boiled teu
minute- remove the cover from one of1
the jars and tes? a piece of fruit w ith η
*tv«i f<rk; if it can be easily pierced it
is siflhiently cooked; if u«>t, boil η few
moments longer, then test again.
When
-utticicntly cooked set the kettle back
w In re it cannot boll.
<
>pen «· uh j ir and
till it to oveiflowing with boiling water;

I Ν ATI.

/'

-*■>

(

:■·

>

COMPANION

IN

CKIMK.

in h certain
of th<'m mint falocality
in front—muet be be<»t.
One of them get* the name for
accuracy, «tfety nnd »uc ·«■-<. People learn by experience and hear·
»
to him to have
«y that if they
th»ir even examined anil fitted
with gl*ft;ie* there will l>e no
work" about it.
They
know the work will he done effectKxmoderate
cost.
and
at
ively
treme ca-e«, long experience and
of nil the

optician*

«oint·

··

jour'

AT

one

Hrtn't
ftMl 1

It I*

knowledge hive
popular with particular
people. Everybody ought to he
particular when thev sttrt out to
have their eyes attended to.

li

Artlatlr ami Kinlnr·

more

Iι>Κ, oinl

li I.··»»

inni

CRACKING.

llU

Prlre· to «nit nil W..rk ·Μ1νι·η·Ί c\cryWrit*· for <le*lirii- ·:ηΊ informa
wliere.
tlou. Conta nothing to Investigate.

—

Choco ι. a te-c κ κ a m

baking powder.

Age.

the egg-, which
still" froth, and

Kii.i.in»;.—Beat

milk, turn into

Office SOUTH

liraach btores

PARIS, ME.

through the middle with a sharp knife
and remove th«» seeds. Then weigh the
f uit and allow an equal weight of sugar.
Put the cut fruit iu a kettle with cold
water to show just to the top of the
fruit. Iiet it boil, remove the scum, then
sprinkle over it one quarter of the sugar,
Boil again and press the gra(»es down
but do not stir to break them. Then
add another quarter of the sugar, and
when it has boiled Ave or eight minutes,
repeat until all the sugar is used. Cook
slowly until the syrup is thick or will
jelly. Turn into small jars or glasses
and seal with paper. When cold the
grapes should be quite distinct in the
clear jelly.—American Kitchen Magazine,

CATARRH CURED,

Β LACk IIFit It V ΙΙΛΙΛΛΤΙ
Λ "lire cure for l»i rrhea, DysenUry.
Cholera and all Summer Complaint*.
Warranted to jjive Satisfaction.
For S-tle h ν
F. Λ. SHI KTI.KFF. So. Parie, Me.
^'nllrr nf t«>l(nrr of III· Λ|»|>»Ιι»Ι»ηίιΙ
At IXxfloliI, In the < Hint y of Oxfonl an<l Mate
of Maine, the I'Jth <lav of Auiruil, |*·ν
The un«!er*l)rne<l hereby gives notice of hi.»
Inftolvent r^tatel
ap|Milntment a« A «-Ijrnec of the
of II. Κ ΚΑ MSDKI.L A C<>. of Ituinford, In the
( ountv of Oxfopt, Insolvent Itchtor, who have
l«oen declared Insolvent upon petition of their
creditor* l<y the Court of Insolvency for mM
County of Oxford.
JOHN ». II.VRLOW, AMl^nee.
>
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For Sale By

A. FROTHINGHAM &

SONS. SOUTH

CO.

GRAIN

PARIS

Jtallv Hound tho

Flair.

FOR

•soun<l Monev,

century

•

success.
βρκγιιιγ ron

*o·

Τ

M Q|j||j(y Mb Λ M

are

been used for half
with entire

,·■·■

Prom th"

GO TO
W.

ire o»,l

FOR DYSl'EPTH

scientifically
prepared Remedies; have

1-Ff»«n, Coiwi -.tii.u». Inflammation*.
J—VVorm·, Worm Few, WonaCoUr...
3-Trrthlnt. ( ollc,Cry lng, Wr.kefulntaa
4—Diarrhea, of chlldreu or Adult*.
6-Dyarnlery, Ollplng, Hllloua Colic....
6-Cholera Morbu·. Vomiting
7-l'ouihi. Cokl*, Bronchitis
H—\euralgia, TootlUM.·!*.'. I'aceache.
9-lleadarhea, Sick lleailaclie, Vertigo.
ΙΟ- l)>«pep«la, BllkXMtiea·, Cotutlpatii>n
11—riappreaeed or Painful Period·

National Honor.

..

THE LIGHTNING
ICE CREAM FREEZER

superior.

no

The make up of them is

as

it in possible
perfect
to attain. The tub is white
cedar and will never rot. The
hoops are wire, electric welded, and will not diop off or
as

near

tinned

exposed

to

ex-

..

IS—\% hliea, Too l*rofu*e 1'erloiU
13-Cronp, Larvnulll·. lliawtmw
I I—Hall Hhram, KrjulpeUi, Kruptkini.
15—KhrumalUin. or Itbruniailo i'alua..
IS—Malaria, t'hlll*. Fever anil Atfuc
1»-Pllee, Blind or lilccdliitf
ISOphlhaliuy. ÛA*e or Weak Ey«·
IS—Catarrh. Influenza, Cold In the Hoed

SO -Whooping Cough
ill—Aalhma, Oppreaaed llrntthiu*
4*4-Ear IMachargea. ΙηιΐΛΐη-d Hearing.
'23-Ncrofula, Enlarged (Hand*. Swelling
ll-tirneral Debliiiy,Phyak-al Wraknt*·
8S— Dropay. and Scanty Secretion»...
US—lira Slckneaa, Slckneaa from Killing
47-Kidney Diaraae·,-5>H— Xenoua Uebllliy
SS—Sore Mouth, or Canker
SS—I'rleary Meakneaa,
31—Painful Period·
3i Dlaeaaca of the Heart, Palpitation
33-Rpllrpay, Spawn*. St. Vltu*'Dance..
31 £ore Throat, Qninay. Diphtheria
3ft—Chronic Congeetlena A Kruptlona...
...

Weekly Tribune,

cent

re~

1

NORWAY. ME,

Bold by DrarrMa, orml prrp«t4 no reeatpl of prie*.
*«., or· for |l.M, mar tw aaeurud„*u«yt Koa. It, tlaad
*J, pit Hp la II. M 111* no!?.
ba.Hi urnuTt'IliiK >MKularr»lâB«TlM<1 .BAiiaorsa·.
graraKcr·· m. ra, m * uiwiaaaii^iaA.

HUMPHREYS'

WITCH HAZEL OIL
"

THE PILE OINTMENT."

For Pile·— External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding;
Fia tu la In Ληο; Itching or Bleeding oftheHectum.
The relief U Immediate—the cure certain.
TRIAL SIB». Mm
50 OTS.

ΠΧ0Β,

m

laat

|iil|ill

an

recast af prta*

^IIUUIMknlb.lwM.

Leading National Republican
Family Newspaper,
The

Will make·

:t

campaign,

..

food

Prosperi iy.

The New-York

vigorous

for

and relentless tight through the |'π··ί i· ":'1
which Mill bring prosperity to the entire

principle*

country.
Its campaign uewg and discussions will interest and
read by every American citizen.

throughly, making "77" for GRIP.

4-^t' ^ J>u'ar Pricee·
8-qt." j
WM. C. LEAVITT,
at

Home

..

....

Admits the existence of

4

I

HARNESS, TRUNKS AND

Jtôeniific ^tueriQu

SPECIFICS

are

An excellent furniture polish may be
A NATURAL BEAITIFIER.
FOR DYSPEPSIA
made bj thoroughly mixing one part of
Karl'· Clover Root Tea purifies the
and liver complaint yoa have a print- raw linseed oil with two of turpentine.
I ilood and gives a clear and beautiful
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's Apply vigorously with a piece of soft
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
Sold flannel after the furniture has been care- < omplexlon.
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure.
I touth Paris.
dusted.
Paris.
fully
South
F.
A.
Shurtleff,
by

Footwear,
\

If Columt-tu
know.

FRESH GKor.NI>

OF—

HUMPHREYS'

Fuddy—"Poetlethwait is very proud
( ί his a'uecstry.
Why, he goes back to them sweet and wholesome.
t he pilgrims." Duddy—"Yes: but, unThe prices are very reasonj ortunately, he doesn't stay with them."
I have left of this seaable.
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
son's
Stock,
causes more than half the
Constipation

For Information Anil fn <> Hanilbuok » ra.· t··
Ml NN .v CO., 36! IluoAtiWAT, New V UK.
Oldent litin-an f,,r Mi-tirlng jiti-ntu In Aui.Tlt-a.
Every patent tak-n out Ι·>- u» M brou» tit U f ru
Un.· pipllo l>y a uotico tjlvin IrcoutrUrtU lu U*>

roar; luum month».

through. Every part
posed galvanized.

Karl's Clover Root Tea
i lis of women.
i s a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
ty F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.

COPYRIGHTS, etc.!

β

<■ "η·
Irt u»

Graham Flour !

WHEN IN WANT

CAVEAT»,

TRADE MARK·,
DESIGN PATENTS,,

!

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

atJ AyrncU*> in aim···-! «very <"'·γ 1 ■'
ropreMfiurJ in y.mr vicinity,

—

K«U»aiUûs 3(î| UroadWAy, .s·-* 1 urk City.

HAUL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
met
a sure cure for Headache and nervis
( >us diseases.
Nothing relieves so quickThe
South
Paris.
j y. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
parts
is

Soientifio American
Agency for

DR. B.J KENDALL'S

a

letlth and sweet breath secured, by
Price 50
ihiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
•ents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
V. Shurtlcfl', South Paris.

Agents.

Gradjate of the Philadelphia Optical College,

••I wish we were rich, John, and could
I'» something for the world," Mrs. ClerCU9 remarked, half devotedly, half im[>atieutly. "But, my dear, we can do
^ood in a quiet way now." "Yes; but
io one will ever hear of it."

together one heaping tablespoonful of
cornstarch, the yolks of five eggs and
one-half of a cupful of grauulated sugar :
stir iu gradually one pint of scald» d

J
Such quality at such prices is unheard of. Ilut Martfords .1re
ers m both price and goodness.
Regular models ready for dt-

Main*.

H'mI Parla

COMPLETE.

IS

HARTFORD BICYCLES

MOSS-GROWING.
CLEANING.

LEWIS M. MANN it SON,

Women's Columbias
Tandems

STOCK

THE

Mn

Men's Columbias

TO ALL
ALIKE

Tandems, *150

Kiprniltt.

No CRUMBLING.

IIIKUS

lilt. S. KH

linn

ONCE.

The Colombia you want is ready for von.
Not a day's delav,
if you choose regular equipment. W'e have l>een prejuring l«>r
months to meet the present great demand.

oMiraiilli· KOMI
ΙίΓΤ Work "f MIT

White Bronze, $I00

mad··

accurate
my work

liny a MatMc
"'flit >>r « «ι

··

heaping teaspoouful

Ϋ Yfw

.u1n,n

"I think about tin· mo»t curious in m I
ever met," Mid the r«-tiγ»··1 btirglir. ··!
met lu a house in eastern Counectlcut,
and 1 shouldn't know him ·■ ith«·r if I
«hou Id ever mert him again, unit!»·» I
should hear hiui *|ieak. Il was so dark
whin I met him th.it 1 never <a« him :it
all. 1 h:id looked around tin* hou«e dow η
.ι thing
stairs, and actually hadn't
a badIa«ten each top as tightly a« possible, worth carrylug otf, and it wasn't
lh· it, wr pping the hand iu a dry towel, looking bouse on the out-id··, either. I
lift out the jars, give each a Anal twist got upstairs and groped about a little
and iuvert them, letting them stand in and ti(tally turned into a room that wa«
that positi >u until cold. Tighten again darkt r than Egypt. I hadn't gone more
than three step* in this room when I
tiefore putting away.
heard a man say. 'Hello, there!'
Sweet Γη κ ι.κι» 1'kaKS.—To each
'llello,' says I.
"
four pounds of pears allow two pounds
said the man, 'burg-Who are
of brow n sugar, one pint of vinegar and 11 r Τ
one ti»bl« spoonful each of whole cassia
"And I said yes. I did do something
buds, cloves, u lb pice und stick cinna- in thM Hue occasionally.
Tie tlie spices in -null bugs and
mon.
'Miserable business to be in, ain't it ?'
put iu a saucepan with the vinegar and said the man. His voice came fnm a
sugar. Boil, add the fruit, which, if ! bed over in the corner of the room and I
small may ta· left whole and not pared, kt.ew he hadn't even «α! up.
and cook for ten minutes. Take out the
"And I stid, 'Well, I du ino; I've got
l»eurs, boil the syrup for live minutes to support my family some way.'
··
and
it
over
the
fruit.
For
longer,
pour
"Well, you've ju't wasted a night
three days in succession drain ofl the
here,' s«id the man. liidu't you see
syrup, bring it to the boiling point and anything down stairs worth stealing?"
pour it again over the pears, then can.
"And I s.tid, no, i hadn't.
"
'Well, there's less up-tiirs,' says the
Ciiucolate-cueam Cakk
Beat toman, and then I heard him turn over
for
minutes
the
of
gether
twenty
yolks
tour egg- and two cupfuls of sugar ; add rtud settle down to go to sleep again.
one teuipoonful of vauiil
and mix in I'd like to have gone over there and
w .s gettwo
of
add one- kicked him. Hut I didn't. It
flour;
carefully
cupfuls
half of a cupful of cold water and one- ling late and I thought, all things conhalf of a cupful of flour mixed with one sidéré I, that I might ju-<t as well let him
(lave Ids sleep out."—LitteH'e Living
of
Cut iu the whites of
have bi-en beaten to a
bake in three layers.

Μ ΛIΝ Κ.

t<>

any King I.ear buriUnderstand? I'm going to

m

I'iniins

SoutiiIPakis,

him or for hi* BM, and thr delivery and trail·
frr of any projiertv bjr him an· forhlodrn by law;
that a meeting Of thr < red 1 tor» of «aid Daotorto
prove their del** and rhmw one or more A.tlgn
it* of hi* estate. will l>r hrld at a (Hurt of I rι-<· 1
» «'Dr*, to he holdcn at l'art* In «aid county, on
of Se|>t., Α. Ι». I".·. at nine
thr l»'.th day
o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under iny hand the late flrot ahove
written.
KltKD \ PoRTKK. Sheriff,
a* Meaaenrer of thr Court of Inaolvcacy, for

\\:·

WHEELER,

W. J.

STATE OK Μ Λ INK.
OXKOKD, ».
Λuguat ! tn. Λ. 1» I-·;
Thl» l» to gtvr notlee. that on the I th day of
tug. Α. I». Ι-'· a warrant In Insolvency «u
l«.ued out of Un* < oiirt of Inaolvenry for
i^ald ( otintv of < >*fonl, .vcaln.t the rotate of
GBOBGB W.( URTI» of Ramford.
adjudgrd to (*> an Innolvent I ».·'>t.>r. on |>rtltlon
of «aid latilnr. which ιχ-tltlon wa* iled on tli··
l.'tli day of \ug., A. I> INK, to which U-t named
•tatr lnirrv-t on claim· I· to be computed; that
thr payment of any délit* and th·· leltrerr and
tran« frr of an ν pro|H-rty lirlonirlnr t<> .aid debtor,

of

Hnul for <ΊιΐιιΙο«ιι«· mill Price

<»t κττ.

τιιι: .Sucuirr or oxrvnt»

!>

and connoisseurs.

nnting purchasers

MKMNMHEK'N NOTICE.

come

ηΜ·

il ■!»■!

The pianos of a firm, whose instruments have been ehos»»n to ^raee this Pal n
Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of
E. W. CHANDLER,

j.rs m> as to present the have reform or there'll be rough-andt>est po«»ible appearance; for each quart tumble trouble 'round here.
"Have some
Arrange u
system.
jir allow one-half of η pound of sugar.
roouii
VN hen all tin* fruit i« in the j»rs put the schedule. I^eave one or two
toit βΛΙ.Κ.
Λ .»'■'<>η·I twin ! ιίηιχ Thrvhlnjr Machine, tn
-ug ir u) « sauo-pan, with ju*t enough available for the rest of the familv.
Ull.··
Κ
in mUm Ut.
CihkI t«|ialr· Will exchange fur f{oo«l "arrlatcc
boiling water to dissolvt»it and cook to:»
hurM*
of being 8<> infernally uomlmous.
«. n. rissmx,
syrup. I>ivide this syrup lietwera the
.South I'trK Maine.
jar*, htid if not enough to till them it Understand?"—Sew ^ ork World.
«eldom i> till each to overflowing with
COOL
VICTIM.
BURGLAR.
COOL
hot water. Stand the jars in h large ketTill·: ti%.\
tle or toiler. fir-t placing »ome thin
boards in the bottom to modify the OOSSll'KKATIOS ΚΟΚ A ΜΟΚΙ I NKoKT* AT Tin: FllO\T !
th*

1

Co·

rliins. A
ΟηίΗΜ.

an

aggregation a·* ever
regularity off the trolley by coming

nes* on me.

»· κ

as

an

Pkkskkvkd Pears.—Kor preserved
{•ears «elect the llartlettor sonic other
eiiuallv large and julcv variety.
Γ se
onlv large and perfect fruit. Peel
*nj cleared.
halve them, dropping them as finished
"You can't
in water acidulated wIth a little lemon |

IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
once.
Thousands of cases of Consumption,
Asthma. Coughs. Colds and Croup are
Wild G keen Gkai'E Saice.—Wash
cured every dav by Shiloh's Cure. Sold
the grajies and remove the stems. Cut
K. A. Shurtiefl', South Paris.

Shurtiefl. South Paris.

rHIUPIO^ RECORD

State"

«tramer*,

J.
Manager.
POHTLAKD, MAIXK.
Oct. Int. ΐΛβ.

The judge recognized In the «peak· r
un old schoolmate, who was now «'king
out a precarious existence
catching
lobsters, and picking up other small jo! *
theco;ist.
«long
''Come up here, Jim, and state your

]

Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia,
aud all Throat and Lung diseases are
cured by Shiloh'· Cure. Sold by F. A.

In the Chicago, Boston '72 Haverhill. Lynn, Eaetport, Camden,
and Boston '93 fires.

palatini

and

stn-ct car* from Union
to Steamrr dork.
J. B. COYI.K,

settle for me?"

double boiler and cook,
The Klnjiof I'HIh Ih Ileocliam'*—KkkcHAU's.
stirring continually, until it thickens.
Add three *<juar«'8 of chocolate, which
Lodger—I found something this mornWHV IS IT,
has been melted over hot water, and one ng in my bedroom—
if cHtmrh is a t.iood diseus»·, as sotue teaspoouful of vanilla, and when cold
Lodging housek«*eper—There ain't
claim, that physician* frequently advise spread U t ween the layers of Cake.—Ta- uch a thing in the house; jou must
I lave brought i. with you!
chtage of air and dim de to those suffer- ble Talk.
ing':' Catarrh is a climatic atl'ectioa, uni
Lodger—I was going to gay that I
Ckeamki· K»;»îs.—l'ut Into the chafing'ouna half a dollir la my l»edroom.
nothing but a local remedy or h change dish one
of
and
butter
te;>spoonful
place
of climate will cure it. Ely's Cream
the pan over the bith. Beat three »'ggs
Balm i.» so efficient as to do awav with
Feed the nerves upon pure, rich blood
add
a
half
of
thin
cream
cup
the necessity of leaving home aud friends, slightly,
md jou will not be nervous. Pure
and a saltspoonful pepper. Turn into I
>lood comes by taking Hood's S.rsacausing ir,slant relief aud is a real cure the butter and stir
constantly as it •arilla which is thus the greatest and
of Citarrfi.
thickens. Sprinkle with salt and turn
>est nerve tonic.
out while moist and soft.
Tie harder to unlearn than learn.
PitESKNCK ok Mini».—Mother—I hear
FONDl'E.— I'ut iuto the chafing-dish
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head- one cup milk, one cup soft cheese crurn- hat the lieutenant had the impudence
What did
ο kNs you at the station.
All bled and one cup soft bread crumbs.
ache,
indigestion, biliousuess.
Stir constantly, and season to taste with ! :ou do?
druggists. -·"> cents.
Daughter—Ο, 1 kWsed him too, so as
salt and paprika. When the cheese is
melted and the milk absorbed serve at ' ο make people think we were relatives.

Quito-M.

by

Address all correspondence

rough-appearing native,
loiter by the sea, passed him by, hailing
him in the rather familiar style of
"Hello, Tom, when are you going up to

Stl'kkkd Dates.—Wipe ofl the dates,
and with a sharp knife split each one
dowu one side aud remove the pU. Insert in its place a salted almond or a roll

tt

a

woman can

«

•

l'art·.

*î kn n^«<l hvilMM ί"Γ torpid
ïi\· r. imi«f«sti t. and a speciea of
dyspepsia, au·! it has given nu· euch
th.it I frit made over new.
ι· ivt
For these ♦rouble* 1 would rather
have .ne lx>ttle «Ί l'uritana th.iu a
barrel t»f any other me<ht tne."
>he can rat anything now, but her
life wa% h;tncing in the balance, when
her >t.»m.uh could n<«t tlice^t the
simplest Î'mmI. Mrs. Ile lie \V. ( ale.id
<1: trle^town. Ma»*., tried country air
:tn l -seven «l<H t<>rs in vain, but Purw·

"Bay

new

may be restored if you start
right. It takes fuel to run

llussell the other day, which illustrates Will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, and India
the open heartedneae of this famous Wharf, Boatoa, at Τ Γ. M. dally, .Sunday*
man.
The tale runs that one day, as he Included.
Through ticket* can l>e ol>talneil at all nrlncl
*at on the veranda of the Sainoset House,
railroad *tatlon· In the State of Maine,
cvident.lv a pal
»
run

PkakJki

I» j'rv(i.*re«l fc> Ίο all klifl·
nt ooU'nti' rat·"·, without
a

One of the

he>ltx

Coughs

Fancy Fowl For Sale !

Ortar1»·
·

·

K.

I. νΐΜίΚΛ

lersum
*»
-v.
.tun Ir.
·.! «a-M ic i>rrparati«ti« or
Γι.·
MU» H I.IM Μ Υ Γ» IIKK.

DROP AND DIPPER PUZZLE

one

•

Κ -ids of Print ni at the Democrat Office.
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Every

An
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a

genial.

um>

bamit

presi-

are not

rtx·*
It Ι.ιτΜπ ν Ι.» at.-' an·!
lfn* t -uir
ί·Ι at a tvarva'n
-tau of rv(>alr, an·! w'·: !·«
ll«»W>
^
K<>r part:· uUr· a|>|*!r V MK> «
·Ν
W I I
·. h »
\
1*'·
S«« l'art», luiw
Hiim fill· »r. rfuar%M«-vd
I»r M
HruUtit hr lu .1' tnliiUtr». 'Vo« alii

tu

-e.

r K.

ΙΙ.··«- In

·>>"

k'.ad «w·
***»·

»«τ«

ir.

va

κ> \ι. ι*τ«τι.
at

;EH TOXIC Itaej «h©

No. 'Jil.
Figuratively tiprmnl.
1 wan 1 ^ tired of the 3 1 ·*>» that a
chanyv wx'itkil very desirable, 7 5 »> 1
hardly kiu » w here t·· ρ». My friends t«ld
nte of many a | Icas.iut 1-4-Λ-6—«·«» many,
in fact, that It was· si 111 t tarder t< > divide.
Bnt 1 finally res*4\ed to lake up iny alwde
where the l-i-3 t 5 ti-7 mvnied iuo*t cju-

'l'emaî tncd inc that rmtorwthc
thcrcf>« ».il cure any ease of
λ* >:η. lumbago or sciatica of any
rh·
lime Mantling, in anybody, at any agr.
I on. nrrn· pat.1 bjr
Tan» UHJ Kan.
is

W !il l«· -.>·! tt
waxN). t»' -vtt<«·
i^i.t vrar
<--latt
Kor f utter Information ap|>l« t·»
I κ >Τ· 'ΝΚ, \ '.ιι ;ui-tial ·γ.
•v.ulh ParU, Man h 1. Ι"·:·

Κ

OIN

Kind In the names of the above: 1. l'arl
2. Λ tweful article in the
3Î a houm'.
U. A skilled rider. 4. To
woodahed.
•void

WaaiËKjns Btieuipaiic tu"

ttx

m

JJV>.

*lk.

ago, and subsequently collector of the
port of Boston during Grant's
dency. The judge waa a native of Plymouth, and frequently paaaed his sumthat ancient town, where he
mers in
knew everybody and everybody knew
tilm.
The Saunterer heard a story of Judge

Colic

Chaps
Chafing

Colds

Broken-down Health

IJKRS

preme Bench o( Massachusetts. :w> years

*rl». Maine.

RECIPES.
Salt Pickles, Gkrman Style.—Select Arm, hard heads of white cabbage,
strip off the outer leaves and cut In very
thin slices with a sharp knife. Prepare
brine strong enough to float an egg, pour
It over the cabbage and let It stand for
two days. Then drain and measure,
pressing it down; to each gallon of the
cabbage allow four pints of strong vinegar, two and oue-half ounce* of salt*
one-half ounce of peppercorns (broken)
two and one-half ounces of ginger, or.*uuarterof an ounce of mace. Heat and
simmer ton minutes, let stand covered
until cold, stralu and i>our It over the
cabbage. Put away In stone jar*.

and of

ι»ο.ι·»α^^

«· «m w vi M

BOSTON

the
Su-

then add water sufficient to cover the rourt of M issachusett* a* arbite r befruit, llake In a very modérât*' oven nil tween himself mid hi* creditor.
dav, or until the pears are very tender
later the
client
A few

A

»>«■>··» />«

t>ein ocrai, 1

Many Boatonlans will remember
late Judge Thomas Ru*sell, of the

Tl e
ase," answered Judge Russell.
of cream candy, press the cut edges to- t»ld longshoreman said (hut he owed a
Boston daily dit on subscription negether and roll In granulated sugar.
i-ount, but that he absolutely whI unable
Baked 1*ears.—Select the best of the lo
pay It, and if "Tom" could get somewindfalls, halve them and cut off the ihing off he would be much obliged.
stems and the blossom ends, removing
The good judge agreed to exert his inalso any imperfections In the way of fluence towards
reducing the amount of
worm-eaten spote or rot. Pack them in the bill. Thus did the humble lobsteran earthen jar, half till with molasses,
man enlist the services of the supreme

pills

Ori^.,1 uJ •'■lj ««ι·»··.

►-

TO KNOW
That we art· Headquarters for

Tt*ι*«Ι<Ι»ηι·» of II*' air W
N.ath l'art» Vtila^r muM t>r «»·

*

mJIwJiii M·»)^

REPAIRS.

Illustrated Puulft

awtirirri ra*tWk IHia»J *>·»<.

Pennyroyal

We Want You
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En
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Tfe«aàHPr<H. ^
H a un II wrturi «f tfc» 4ay A

«t KK» LL.MtrLK O*.

<>n

No. «α

II

à

Γ^ρ

Hlfkl fifty

Reasonable Prices.!

it.

thi* back of mine.
will.
Swayed by ihjr lightest touch
Th< sprint··» "f all my being thfill.
i»nd
calm
«till,
To "hav. and hold" tho«·,
8t> t.ikf me. 1 am thin»·.
But

S

Instruction

It look* like

thi·** open amn "and r**t
Thy VM>7 head," not uU "thin breast,"

Come to

:
Uhor-aaTer—a woman-earer. Without the Ion* m ml wear.v
bouinir.
■Κ ins paelln*. chopping.
can —
& «βηΐιηΐί un J mixing, a womau
fruit
miner
podpie.
Λ quickly make
■
■ itiiiK. or fruit cake that will hetlirile- M
I light of bar bouMboli sine* None
no I
κ
■ Hu.'h Is nold H·!alim there
tu* Β
■ MM need of making yown η m:
Β
II meat thanof making yourowuyeaal.
Β
cent*.
10
MM P*.'kax*
1
Wk ( ike n«> autwtitutea.

and

η

U.

mince

Covers

«.hi: %τ κ%κ«.%ι\

I.
TU the quarter of a pound;
TU a circle bright and round:
Men have 1·«| their w.ul* to gain It»
durnr who h«il could not η tain it,
ThouMUul* die thai one may win it.
Yet there's ltttlo comfort in it.
T«> nmrindt· : Wh.-n all U d» ne,
Ecch of ui> p«mm« on*.

the^

Organs,

KUItllM.

N«v 319.

confronts some one in every ^
home each year. Whoever
work devolves upon should A
know about
à]

Piano Stools,

an

(iiforl

getting

of

South Paris.

Pianos and

A SAVINQ AND A LOSS.

BOMEMAKERS" COLUMN.

^h<>u!«i

Î'

We furnish "The Oxford Democrat" and
"New York Weekly Tribune" (both papere

One Year For Only $1.75,
Caih in advance.

A<t<1rcM all or!en to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine,

Write your name and addreee on a postal card, send it to Goo. W·
Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample
Beet,
copy of THE NEW YORK WHHKLY TRIBUNE! will be mailed
to yon.

/

